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THE LOUDENBOOMER REPORT 

Well, fellow freq-freaks, the dog days of summer soon will end and we'll 
be on the downhill run toward cooler weather and another DX season. 

Every year about this time, an old timey editor in one of the other clubs 
trots forth his late suramer tips for preparing for the listening season ahead. 
You know the sort of thing, tighten the antenna connections, check the antenna 
insulators for cracks, replace the weak tubes in your reciever. 

Okay, it's ail good advice—and important enough—but for old Charlie 
these few simple tips are unnecessary. Now really, that's ail pretty 
elementary, isn't it? 

But it is important to get things ready for the DX season and, over the 
years, l've corne up with my own list og "get ready" tips. And to help out 
some of you younger fellas, 1*11 now due you in on what Loudenboomer does 
to get set for the DX season. 

(1) Check over your last six months' worth of bills frora the electric 
power company. Then--and this is very important—make a careful month-by- 
month comparison with your check stubs. Make sure that you have paid each 
and every one of your light bills. If you don't take this elementary 
précaution now you may well find that in the midst of a hot DX session a month 
or two from now some burly power company lineman may snip the wires leading 
to your home. And, you'11 find it is difficult to DX when your receiver is 
"juiceless" for non-payment of your bills. 

(2) Clean out your headphones! Self-styled know-it-alls, even 
experienced listeners who should know better, may hoot at this suggestion. 
But you'd be amazed at the collection of dust, dirt and yes, even cobwebs, 
that can accumulate in the earpieces of your headphones during the summer 
hiatus from DXing. After unsuccessful attempts to clean them with pipe- 
cleaners, old toothbrushes, assorted rags and the like, I found a simple 
solution. Yes, solution is the précisé word..simply soak them ovemight in 
a pail containing a mixture of four parts water, two parts alum and two parts 
lemon juice. IMPORTANT: after soaking for at least eight hours, be sure to 
rinse them in clear water and dry carefully. If you forget to do this.,well,, 
have you ever seen puckered ears? 

(3) One of the most neglected pièces of equipment in any DX shack is 
the lightening arrester. This is strange too, since it is such a simple and 
inexpensive device that is worth its weight in gold in protection your 
expensive radio gear from the potentially destructive effects of donder and 
blitzen. Electrically-speaking, it is a simple little gadget that shunts 
lightening strikes to the ground, should one of those bolts from the blue 
blast your antenna. The key to trouble-free performance from your lightsing 
arrester is to make sure it has a good ground system. A three foot copper 
pipe driven.in the earth makes a fine electrical ground. Don't make the 
mistake of grounding it to a cold water pipe, particularly one serving your 
bathroom. A friend of mine did that once. In one particularly bad storm a 
lightning boit struck his antenna and the Tidy-Bowl Man hasn't been seen since, 

(4) Now is a good time to replace your antenna wire. Chances are that 
the elements have weakened it over the years; it's probably well corroded by 
now. You don't want it coming down in the first sleet storm of winter. 
Climbing on a roof to make repairs in mid-December is definitely no fun. 
Here's a spécial Loudenboomer tip..construct your new antenna of nichrome 
wire..you know the kind they used to use for the heating elements of electric 
ranges. The beauty part of nichrome antenna wire is that when the ice and 
snow builds up, threatening to bring down your skywire, you just disconnect 
the lead-in from your set, plug it into 110 volts, heat up the wire and melt 
the ice build-up. A word of caution, though, don't try this defrosting trick 
on December 25. Take it from me, and l've had my problems with him, you 
definitely do not want a scorched Santa on your hands! 

So1" there you are! Remember an ounce of prévention is worth a pound of 
cure. Try these tips now...you'11 thank me for it laterh 

73, 

Charlie 
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by Neal Perdue 

"Dear Sin 20 April 197^ 
We wish to thank you for your ré- 
ception report, We have found it 
correct and hereby aoknowledge 
with this vérification letter," 
Those opening words greeted my 
eyes when I opened the letter re- 
oeived from HCGM's Jim Hedlund, 
station engineer for Missionary 
radio in Ecuador's Maouma district. 

A Personal postscript was penned at the bottom and on the reverse side of 
my QSL letter. It gave me quite an insight into the workings of mission- 
ary radio. 

Radio Rio Amazonas, the voice of Macuma went to 5 kilowatts around 
Christmas of 1972, and since then many more reports have corne to the sta- 
tion. The transmitter is a product of missionary engineering, using a b 
element, oolinear restricted (trapped dipole) antenna which is similar to 
to two H shapes lying on a horizontal plane. The station is run on diesel 
fuel at a oost of $15.00 per day. 

Work of the station is to minister to the Jivaro indians of Macuma's 
jungles far inland, The town of Shell in the Pastaza district, where the 
station is found lies east of the ridge of the Andes Mountains forming a 
near triangle with the langer cities of Riobamba and Cuenoa. The inhabit- 
ants were once headhunting, warring tribes now paoified by the efforts of 
the missionaries at HCGM and others. 

Members of the facility, Frank and Marie Drown, have written a book 
of the beginnings of the work there in Macuma. It tells much of the 
Jivaro indians in a way that only pensons living among them oould relate. 
Several of the natives also participate in opération of the station, ail 
brothers - and sons of a now deoeased witch dootor. 

Jim Hedlund's wife Norma also serves a seoretary to the station, and 
assisting in recording programs of Jivaro singing. 

As with ail private endeavors, particularly charitable missionary 
services, the expenses of maintaining the station are an effort. News ser- 
vices and national announcer support run nearly $200 per month. 

Ail réception reports are given proper attention, and correct ones 
will receive a vérification letter in return. Mint stamps are a boon to 
them since postal services are far away. 

Give them a tryi HCGM, La Voz de Macuma, or Radio Rio Amazonas, can 
be heard on '+,870 kHz until 2330 GMT evenings, or after lO't-S GMT sign-on 
in the mornings. Broadoasting is mostly in Quechua or Jivaro indian dia- 
lects. >/: t'r only a jhort i w- ravi v . wi af Spanisn are early evsning. 

IN ADDITION by Morgan Monroe 
The March FRENDX article concerning WWV geomagnetic alerts, etc. and fore- 
casts omitted one important faoti The WWV iLth minute spoken code is really 
two things. The letter component deals solely with geomagnetic conditions 
at the time of info préparation only. The numéral component is the only 
six-hour prédiction. Further, though mentioned in the article, such fore- 
casts are effective six hours only from a certain time. For example, a 
foreoast heard at 1714 GMT is already 4 hours old since the last foreoast 
préparation was made at 1314. A new foreoast would be made at 1914, 
Right you are, Morganl Many thanks. A point that should have been made. Ed, 
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A LITTIE 5TRAIGHT T.ALK ON SKT.FÇTIVITYI 
by Harry Helms, WA^EOX 

dayS when Îhî transmitter powers of stations were measured terms of watts as opposed to kilowatts, reoeiver manufacturers boasted 
a V sensitivity m their ads. After ail, there were many fewer stations 
w?+^rylh? ^ selecJ the ?esired signal wasn't that muoh of a problem. But! a ^ powered station being one that had 500 watts, hearing the thing 

ïeî!y+î!Uf ?? ? problem. Henoe, receivers for both home and amateur use boasted their high sensitivity, Even tube manufacturers got in ontheact 
o^ tubes'in Selfre^ivers!^ Perf0rmed by USerS 0f thefr P-tioular ^rand 

aboutBaîl^shortwaye a^ove^the^^h^pC^lmloSs h^fm^lhin^ 
ineNorth Am?ri r'aeS?e0:Lally f0r recePtio" oî broadcasts aimed for us in North America. And, m case more sensitivity is needed, there are newer 
preampl il lers usmg the latest in solid-state circuitry. Today-s DXers 
have a new problem, opposite from that of earlier listeners - namelyrto 
keep the myi-iad of signais they hear separatel umeiy, 

,i'0day,f ■"fh^facturers and distributors are not ignorant of the problems 0.-s are not alone in their QRM miseries, The 75 thru 10 meter amateur band"' 
are crowded beyond belief. The utility bands are bursting! True^llIcïivÏÏv 
i^. a magie word for reoeiver manufacturers, and it's a word that has oaught 

faaCy 0f many DX!rS' b?th SW3C and BCB- Talfe a look at today's radio ado and you can see how this mania for selectivity is catered to. Manv re- 
ceivers proudly list their selectivity features — crystal lattlce filters 
mechanical filters, ceramic filters, etc. - and many ofthete have beg^nto 
oyP?5o nr r++S0Sfbkn, pr:lced equipraent. Even a very moderately priced 
a Lo HA-600A cornes equipped with a mechanical filter - quite a "ï 2Ï " one realizes that Collins mechanical filters once listed fo^ al- . most the pnee of some of these receiversl nsmeo io. al- 

hhe a:L?? s®elng signs.0f bhe increasing attention to selectivity in the accessory lield. Of particular note is the prolifération recentlv of 
' aw nv ^ even one Cl:f whioh promises a bandwidth of 30 cyclesll And when DXers talk over equipment, the talk has shifted from how sensitive a" 

particular model is to how well the mode! can rejeot adjacent QRM We have 
oeen reoent reviews for receivers that have selectivity options down to 200 
1.z» and which v/as usable for phone réception, ^ 

Howeyer, manyproblems confront the SWL in correctly evaluating the 
c,eloctiyity of a given reoeiver or accessory, When one speaks of a 10 Hz 
Tu"?Www' H0ea 30 HZ refer t0 a bandwidth of radio or aulio freqSencies? Just what standards are applied when one déterminés selectivity, and what 
db doS:..m|eU us? ' if anythinS. does a spécification sSch asV^z at -ô 

Sadly, many receivers and accessories have their selectivitv grosslv 
rnu-rS!e;o 

h?d a"d fasb laws of physics set limits on how widf a filter 
? PS signais - and for most phone réception, the filter must be at leaot 2 kHz wide. Many DXers report using filters with bandwidths in the 

Nondoub' Îh CyCle? f0r Ph<,ne recaPbi°n. Are they putting us on? No inSeed? 
!?afw+

b! reSSlv!r speos say that the filter is only I few hundred cycles 
+ ' Y ltS ?ffectlYe selectivity is far. far wider. To understand whv a 

physics of radio'signaîs!"^ haVe a minimUm bandwidth' 1°°^ at the 

présent this unmodulated carrier, but for aîï practioainpurposesawe must^e 
™e™ba^-^at 5n unmodulated carrier has no bandwidth to speak of. It is on 
width ^ ?he T?qUe-Cy ~~iln pb-13 aase. 5000 kHz - and no other. Evei the 
Ti îmnnLÎM i v13 mislaading, as the signal itself has no widthl Thus it 

note0 Ih! Ih ^aaeC''S""^ witfis^rowTbandwi^fîrdesirer^Ed1" 
«s sj'LSûiSïïfbiî Er 

- alter must have some bandwidth. These considérations, such as keyins 
speed and the abruptness with whioh each character is formed, give a CW fig_ 

a.1 a Iittle more space to occupy than just its frequency. This bandwidth 
IS usually on the order of 100 Hz. and good CW filters t^ically have 
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■bandwidths of 500 Hs. "Super-seleotive" CW filters are available in 
bandwidths of 250 and 350 Hz for really heavy QRM. 

We SWLs are not ail that interested in problems of C'iV réception, 
sinoe we like our stations with voioes and musio instead of dits and dahs. 
We listen to modulated signais, and the modulation prooess adds a new set 
of considérations to détermine the proper bandwidth. 
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Most SWLs are quite familiar with the fact that when a signal is am- 
plitude modulated, a set of sidebands is set up on either side of the car- 
rier frequency. Let's ponder a bit what the modulation process means. In 
figure 2 above, we have a 5000kHz signal and, let us assume, we are modu- 
lating it with a steady 3000 Hz audio tone. Note that amplitude modula- 
tion sets up sidebands above and below the carrier frequency, and eaoh 
sideband oocupies as much spaoe as the audio tone frequency. Thus, our 
3000 Hz audio tone will resuit in two sidebands, eaoh 3000 Hz wide, for a 
total channel width of 6000 Hz, or 6 kHz, as our diagram shows. 

Now, it just so happens that ail the intelligence of a phone signal 
(AM) is carried in the sidebands, both of whioh should be "mirror" images 
of each other. People eventually oaught onto this and so single sideband 
(SSB) transmissions were born, The important thing for us to reraeraber 
is that if we hope to reoelve voice transmissions, we must be able to re- 
ceive at least one of the sidebands. Several articles have appeared in 
DX publications telling how réception of just one sideband can be used to 
receive signais that otherwlse would be useless, A good, définitive arti- 
cle on how to do this is "Exalted Carrier AM Réception," by Al Niblack, 
April 1972 FRENDX. 

If we are reoeiving an AM signal and wish to receive both sidebands, 
we must have a bandwidth that is suffioient to pass both sidebands in or- 
der to retain natural-sounding voioes and musio. A too-narrow bandwidth 
will "eut" the sidebands, resulting in a bassy, muffled audio. If we do 
not oare too much for the sound of the audio, we can reduce the bandwidth 
further. However, there usually cornes a point beyond which the audio im- 
pairment is too severe, and then it is best to cease trying to reoeive 
both sidebands and then start tuning for a single sideband of an AM signal. 

By referring back to Figure 2, we can see that a single sideband of 
our 3C00 Hz modulated signal is 3000 Hz- wide, or 3 kHz, Thus, a bandwidth 
of 3 kHz is required. Even here, we can afford to narrow the bandwidth a 
bit if we do not mind saorifioing fidelity for intelligibility. A typi- 
oal SSB filter has a bandwidth of 2.5 kHz; the minimum usable bandwidth 
being 2.0 to 2,1 kHz. 

HOW EMISSION BANDWIDTH AFFECTS SELECTIVITY 

By now, the reader is probably wondering how an émission that oocupies 
at least 2 kHz of frequency space, such as SSB, could possibly be passed by 
a filter with a claimed width of a few hundred Hertz. When such filters 
are claimed to be suitable for AM opérations, he may begin to smell a rat, 
He will be right. Radio signais are not elastic. They cannot be squeezed 
into filters that will pass less than their minimum bandwidth without 
severe impairraent of the signal. Various filters can be rated at the same 
bandwidth, say 500 Hz, and give widely varying results. An excellent cry- 
stal filter for CW réception, such as the Heath 500 Hz model, will not 
pass even a SSB Signal with intelligible audio, much less an AM signal. 
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Yet another filter, rated at the same 500 Hz bandwidth, will pass SSB and 
AM signais. Why? A spécification suoh as "2 kHz at -6 db down" tells you 
very little. It is entirely possible, and often so happens, that a fil- 
ter could be rated at_3 kHz wide and have better effective selectivity 
than a filter 2 kHz wide - or even one rated at a few hundred Hertz! To 
understand why two filters, both rated at the same selectivity, can 
have widely différent réception charaoteristios requires a knowledge of 
how selectivity is measured, the selectivity ourve and skirts, and the 
shape factor. We will cover these topics in our next installraent. 

The important_thing to reraember is that raany receivers and accessories 
are makmg claims in selectivity that are simply impossible. The laws of 
physios are still valid, and no manufacturer can change them. He can, 
however, make up spécifications that look nice on paper, but are impossible 
in the real world. Some claims seen today may not be violations of the 
letter of the law, but they are certainly deoeptive. 

Ee awake when you're buying. Putting a filter of a given bandwidth 
on the audio output of your receiver is not the same thing as putting a 
crystal br mechanical filter of the same bandwidth in your receiver's i f 
section - and the results won't be the same. Some $20 box is not going'tô 
give your DX-I50 the selectivity of an R390. The mechanical filters in the 
more raoderately priced receivers have vastly différence performance char- 
aotenstics than those that corne in receivers by Collins or National. 
Jeiore you buy, remember that Santa Claus cornes but once a vearl Until 
next month, 73 and gud DX. J 

******** 

About the Authori Harry Helms, WA4E0X, résidas at 115 West Le Roy St.. 
Fort Mill, SC 29715. Harry is 21, a graduate of the University of North 
arolina at Chapel Hill, and has been DXing for about ten years, His pri- 

■ r^ryTD
1"îereStS are "I'th B?B, ^ and TV and formerly was writer of a column for IRCA. Harry enjoys listenmg to SWBC and has 62 oountries verified 

. to date, mostly the larger ones. 
"lerabers are weloomed to write Harry for spécifie answers to questions 

for his use Please enclose a self-addressed and stamped envelope 
Ed. Notei Harry Helms' article this month touches on many of the ourrent 
interests and problems of the day in regard to receiver selectivity. In ail 
fairness to the NASWA membership, we should emphasize that some points of 
Helms article with regard to narrow pass band filters are an opinion of 
+>îov. 2 necessarily an observation of applied fact. Specifioally, 3 g02 numB®r °f DXers who will argue Helm's point that narrow filters are not useable for AM, Helm's example in Figure 2 is for a 3,000 
Hz tone and would indeed require a filter of 3,000 Hz to hear - but this 
r quency is considerably above the normal human voice response, A much 

narrower filter - say, 1 kHz for instance - would still permit human voice 
frenuencies to ho Vip-s-tH. ■Kn* u,^„t ^ -j-o. J.- u.r F t 1 v^J-ce 
   ^ —- - -«j-, u. xux ixisuance - wouxa sxiii permit human voi 

vooo^^+n -e6 haard! but would greatly attenuate the aforementioned <'°°0,!îz+î°îe^f.not
4.e^mal?at? ^ entirely. The basio point to emphasize 

+n IL™ !?hatDX diggmg often requires severély narrow filtering 
lï y ^^St voioe tones. It is admitted that Helm's 3,000 Hz example tone would not likely be received with much success under these 

strineent filtennp* mptViori« mv.o n-p ^ ^j ^ 

î.'IELACK NAMED A.N.A.R.C. MAN 0F THE YEAR 

The A.N.A.R.C, AWARDS C0MMITTEE announced it sélection of A. R. NIBLACK, NAS^fA FLASHSHEET 
EDIT0H, as 197^ A.N.A.R.C. "MAN 0F THE YEAR", at the A.N.A.R.C. Convention àeld July 5-7 
in Brorrsyalle, The Commlttes chose Niblaok for the auard after considération of his many 
contributions to the hobby of DXing, inoludlng his filllng of éditorial positions over the 
years, his uillingness to help novice DXers, and his regular reports to numerous clubs and 
other publications. NASWA joins «ith the A.N.A.R.C. Auards Commlttee, and the many in the 
hobby Hho have reoeived Al's graoious assistance, in extending sinoere thanks to Al for 
Uns years of dévotion to the DZ hobby. And >ie look foniard to many more years of aotivity 
on the part of this very fins DXer. ^ 
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SUBTERRANEAN DX AND THE CEREBRAL FILTER 

By Al Sizer 
One morning last winter I was DXing the ^9 meter band when I settled 

on 5955 EHz, A Brazilian, Radio Guaiba, dorainated the channele but under- 
neath it I could plainly hear a Spanish speaker. The Portuguese announo- 
er paased moraentarily at 0957 OMT and like magio the Spanish words became 
audible long enough for a clear ID... "Radio Nacional de Huanuni." I had 
logged a rare Bolivianl 

That logging was pure luck, I have heard dozens of stations "under" 
stronger ones, and never have been able to identify thera in the past. But, 
once in awhile, fortune smiles. 

I guess there is no more difficult aspect of DXing than trying to log 
a station that is under another. You see loggings like this occasionally 
in PRENDX and other DX bulletins, but not too often. Usually they are 
made by DXers with some experience and a lot of patience. 

In fact, patience is ail you have to fall back on after you have ex- 
hausted the usual mechanical techniques — notoh filter, USB, LSB, etc., 
and have established that nothing you oan do teohnically is going to sep- 
arate the QRMing stations. I mean REAL patience. The kind that involves 
not only staying on the frequenoy as long as the stations are audible, but 
returning on another day, and maybe many following days as well, just 
waiting for the miracle. 

The miracle may just be a change in scheduling..,the dominant station 
no longer on at that time. Or maybe an act of God may oocur,..power outs, 
révolution, who knows what, Perhaps unusual propagation conditions will 
favor the underdog station and put it on top some day. 

Eut, more often it is patience which must be relied on. If you lis- 
ten long enough then maybe some day you will have that lucky ocourence 

that happened to me with Bolivia - one sta- 
tion will be silent just seconds long eno- 
ugh for the other to identify theraselves. 
It is more difficult to ID a station under- 
neath than to compile a réception report on 
it. Usually, if you listen long enough, 
you can follow the format easy...news, mus- 
ic, etc. to complété a report. I did this 
earlier last winter when Radio Népal could 
be heard underneath WWV's time ticks and 
voice announcements. Ironically, after I 
had received my QSL by hard work, Népal 
moved to an unobstruoted 3^25 kHz and be- 
came a relatively easy catch. 

"Subterranean DX", as I like to call it, has 
inspired a wild theory at our shack that I 
almost hesitate to broach lest my contemp- 
orary DXers figure I have finally corne un- 
wired. I call my theory the use of the 
..'Cérébral Filter'. From time to time, I 
have read about—and seen—experiments 
where people with the use of mind oontrol 
have been able to do unusual things, even 

mampulate physioal objeots, and influence course of action. This set me 
thinking. An experience with the 0L clinched it one day. 

"Did you get the bread"? She asked, "What bread?", I answered. She 
continued, "I plainly told you. You only hear what you want to hearll" 

And with that I yelled, "By Georgel I think you've got itl" 
Why wouldn't it be possible for the human mind to reject what it did not 
want to hear, and hear only what it wanted to? Why couldn't the brain act 
as a cérébral filter in DXing? By concentrating on the target, an effort 
of will should shut out the QRM. 

Since that day I have made a consoious mental effort when listening 
to more than one station to try to shut out the unwanted source and under- 
stand only the wanted one. I try to establish the tone of voice, or the 
language, that is desired and hear only that, (Continued next page) 

O 

o 
o o o 
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ALLIED RADIO SHACK ASTRONAUT-8 by Elton Hewitt 

The Astronaut-8 is in the Radio Shack traditicn of good looking rad- 
ios with lots of eontrols, It is an 8-band portable whioh runs on AC 
house current when plugged in, or on DC battery power otherwise. In the 
event of house power failure, the radio will automatically switoh to DC. 

The coverages are AM, PM, SW on 3 bands from 1,6 to 22 mHz, VHP on 
three bands covering the three popular "Public Service Bands.", so near- 
ly everything is covered exoept longwave and the 11 meter SW bands and 
CB channels. I have used every band except the 1.6-^ mHz marine band, 
and have heard everything from police and railroad service to hospital 
paging and airoraft, eto, ail in addition to short wave broadcasting, 

Band switching is done by pushbutton, but after having the radio 
for only a month, it appeared that dirt was worked into the pushbutton 
rack, and I sometimes have to push a button down several times to make a 
good contact. I have used the radio in a rather dusty atmosphère at 
times, and that no doubt has oontributed to the problera. 

There are two tuning eontrolsj a main tuning dial and a rudimentary 
fine tuning bandspread oapaoitor having no visual indications. It is 
next to impossible to estimate frequencies, even to the nearest 100 kHz. 
It does have a logging scale, however, and with my Heathkit crystal cal- 
ibrator, I can read frequencies to the nearest 100 kHz on the upper bands 
and to within 25 kHz on lower bands. 

Other eontrols include volume, tone, squelch {for VHP), APC (for 
FM), and a switchable BPO. I have tried the BPO a couple of times on 
SSB and it does a fair 30b. There is also a momentary contact dial light 
for night use, a tape jack for recording, and an.auxiliary jack for plug- 
ging a phone or tape recorder in, etc. An external antenna jack is pro- 
vided on the back, 

I am quite pleased with the performance of the Astronaut-8. I have 
not gone to the trouble of calibrating the bandspread knob, so most of 
my short wave listening has been confined to the more powerful stations, 
and adjacent stations next to these whioh can be tuned somewhat easier 
on the bandspread knob. 

Sensitivity of the Astronaut-8 was very surprisingly good, compared 
to most other portables I tried, and also compared to my DX-150B, using 
the sanie antenna. Of course, the latter was muoh easier to tune with its 
wider bandspread oontrol, even if the selectivity of the Astro-8 was 
just a little less than the DX-150. I had no trouble separating equal 
signal level stations 10 kHz apart. This might be the limit, though. 

Using an external low impedence antenna on the Astro-8 seems to be 
ineffeotive, as I have not found that anything cornes in better than on the 
existing telesooping antenna provided. 

The Astro-8 is nice to take along on pienios or on oamp-outs. It is 
somewhat larger than most portables, being nearly as big as the DX-150. 
The prioe is nominally $120, but I got mine on sale for $80, For that 
price, I believe you oannot find anything with the same ooverage and good 
sensitivity, Aotually, I believe l'd be tempted to invest the additional 
money to get a DX-160 if I didn't want it for the additional extended 
coverages provided. 

CEREBRAL FILTER (Cont'd from preceding page) by Al Sizer 

shutting out the undesired, no matter how strong in volume. On the whole 
I can't say l've sucoeeded. There have been moments when I felt I was 
getting the hang of it for a little while, and then—the unwanted signal 
becomes dominant in my mind again, 

Perhaps I just need more practice, Perhaps I just don't have the mind 
for it. But, l'm not prepared to say at this time that the cérébral fil- 
ter cannot be sharpened and honed to become an effective DX listening aid. 
There are more than one or two of our hobby*s top, experienced hands that 
have oonoeded that my premise just may have something of worthwhile sub- 
stance to it, What do you think? 
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FREQUENCY INTERPOLATION 
or 

How to Calibrate Your Reoeiver 

AUGÏÏST 1971* 

by Serge Neumann 

In the days of direct frequenoy readout reoeivefs, the art of freq- 
ueney interpolation 1s quickly disappearing. For the majority of SWLs who 
do not have direct frequenoy readout capability, this article oan serve 
to keep you "on frequenoy," 

Finding a given frequenoy one day and being able to return to it the 
next is probably one of the most important factors in sucoessful SWLing. 
Most reoeivers such as Hallicrafters, Hammarlunds, Realistics, and the 
Lafayettes, feature two controls - one for main tuning, and the other for 
bandspread tuning, The bandspread usually includes calibration for the 
amateur bands, but little more than a 0 to 100 logging soale for the SWL. 
While this scale is important in frequenoy interpolation, it alone fails 
to provice the DXer with the needed oalibrations, This is where the pro- 
cess of interpolation cornes in, It is really simple (though somewhat time 
consuming), and once established, serves to provide the user with reason- 

sometimes within 2-3 kilohertz, 
FREQUENCY INTERPOLATION 

ably aocurate frequency readouts, 
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The prooess begins by choos- 
ing a certain range of freqs. The 
25 meter band is a good place to 
start, mainly beoause the stations 
found there are usually on exact 
frequencies and are well-known, 
Since you should already know if 
your main tuning "holds true" (is 
generally accurate) when the band 
spread log scale reads 0 or 100, 
you must pick an arbitrary point 
on the main turning dial. Let's 
use 11.7 mHz. Set your main tun- 
ing to this point, and your band 
spread at 0 (some receivers might 
start at 100). Now note carefully 
the spot where you first tuned in 
11,7 so you can return to it time 
and dime again. As you begin to „ j j . ■ c . 
tune the bandspread from zéro, you Bandspread Lagg.ng Scale 
corne across the familiar Radio Nederland. We know the freq to be 11.73 kHz, 
At this point we note the log scale and jot down the reading (let's say 
it is 15 for the moment). Radio Nederland will be our marker station - one 
that we oan use to reset on when we want to do it again other days. How 
do we do this? Well, you steady up on the signal of Radio Nederland,(using 
you BF0 zéro beat, if you have one) so that it appears exactly on the log 
scale 15 when we reset our main tuning again to the first noted 11.7 spot. 
Having done this, the next step is to plot this setting on graph paper. 
(Figure A in the chart) Now tune the bandspread again until you find an- 
other recognizable station. For our exampie, we chose Deutsche Welle on 
11795 kHz. We'll say that it appears on the log scale at 45. Plot this on 
the graph at the intersection of the frequency and log soale nimber. Tun- 
ing again several times, you might log HCJB on 11915 kHz at (example,/ log 
scale 67. Repeat the process of plotting this on your graph paper.(Flg. C) 

Using a frenoh-curve template (available at any office supply), con- 
nect the points to make a line. The line may or may not be straight, de- 
pending on the design of the bandspread tuning capacitor. If the lines 
curves, it will curve gently in only one direction - not back and forth, 
unless you've plotted something wrong) 

How, if you find a station you are not sure about, détermine the log- 
ging scale mmber when you tune it in - then consult your graph, following 
the curved line to the point where the log scale number intersects it. 
See how Deutsche Welle's frequency intersects the curved line at log scale 
4-5 (Figure B on graph). In the same manner, you can détermine an unknown 
station's frequency. 

It should be explained that the freq scale should be made a finite as 
physically possible - instead of 25 kHz markings used on the example graph, 
a 5 kHz séparation is preferred, using an entire sheet of graph paper. If 
you have space, make it even smaller séparations, Good tuningl Serge, 
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by Victor Goonetilleke, Sri Lanka 

Indonesia is a beautiful country where that mysteriousness of the 
Orient still lingers on, Indeed, it s a mysterious and romantio challenge 
for the serions DXer. If you hear that haunting melody - the song of the 
Cooonut Islands, affectionately called "Love Arabon" by us DXers - I am sure 
you will travel again and again through the air waves to capture a few bars 
of that beautiful Hawaiian guitar tune. Such is the romance that embraces 
those 1,000 islands, washed by the blue waters of the mighty Pacific Océan, 

ïïntil the 1970's, not too many DXer's knew muoh about Indonesian sta- 
tions other than of the many Radio Republik Indonesia network (RRI) stations 

wand the air force station, Radio Angkatan Udara in Jakarta. However, reoent 
years have seen a great awareness of these stations, and DXing Indonesia en- 
.joys a unique status in that it is reoognized as several separate oountries 
according to NASWA Country List. (25c from HDQ) Although this is so, not 

_too many average DXers have been able to take advantage of the situation 
due to poor information available. Detailed observations have revealed that 
there are seven types of stations - and we will discuss these herei 

Radio Republik Indonesia (RRI) stations. These are ail listed rather 
aocurately in the current WRTH. They are situated in major cities through- 
out Indonesia with their headquarters at Jakarta. The régional stations 
have their own programs, but make extensive use of Jakarta relays, especially 
news. They ail ID with the RRI and studio name, e.g, "Inilah, Radio Repub- 
lik Indonesia, studio Sibolga." Ail these RRI stations sign-off with the 
"Love Ambon" theme mentioned above. At the end of the day's broadcast, the 
theme will play a few bars, and then fade down while the announcer gives a 
very long sign-off announcement which inoludes, date, times, frequencies, 
names of announcer, studio, transmitter operator, and then will finally say, 
"Selamat malan, selaraat tidor - tetup merdeka. Inilah, Radio Republik Indo- 
nesia, studio " So, when you hear the "Selamats" meaning wishes for 
a good night and good sleep, etc., be ready for the ID just at hand. Always, 
the last sentence is the ID and the tune continues. This same sign-off style 
has been adopted by ail stations in Indonesia, the only différence being 
that the "Love Ambon" tune itself is used only by RRI stations while others 
use a différent tune. RRI Programa Nasional, a second exception, will use 
the national anthem instead of "Love Ambon." 

Radio Femerinta Daerah stations. These are spécial stations operated 
by régional government authorities. There are three of these types at the 
momenti (1) Provenoial government, which ID as "R...P...D..., propinoi " 
(2) District government, which ID as "R...P...D... Kabupatan ", and 
(3) City or town councils which ID as "R...P...D... Kotamadya " Until 
recently, these went largely unknown and unaided, but they are gradually be- 
ing pinned down. Some of these stations are called spécial stations, thus 
you may hear the words, "Khusus Pemerinta Daerah" in the ID. Ail these have 
a sign-off tune and follow the usual sign-off procédure. 

University stations. These have their university name and carry lessons. 
Government agencies. One station so far has been IDed by Robert ïeo 

as operated by the Agriculture Department in Surabaya. 

Private Stations. These have exotio names and ID often. They play a 
lot of music, but they too adhéré to the same sign-off format as the others. 
Sinoe Maroh 1971*, ail these have left short wave and operate on MW only. 
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DXING INDONESIA (Cont'd from precending page) 

The Forces Radio Stations (Force = Angkatan) At the moment, Radio 
Angkatan Udara (Air Force) has a station in Jakarta, Xisted as widely heard, 
but I have also heard two morei one of them is Radio Angkatan Udara in 
Medan on 336? kHz, and the other is Radio Angkatan  ....in Jehobarat on 
31W kHz. This latter one was not an Udara, so it may be Army, Navy, or 
Police. Lately, Radio Angkatan Udara has been IDing as "R. Angkatan an 
Bersigata," which means it is run by the Army now. 

Pirate Stations. During Ramadan season, there is a station on almost 
every five kHz below 3900 kHz, and usually outside the 75, 90, and 120 mb. 
They are very weak, badly modulated, and have non-stop rausic, Most of them 
have chatter now and then, but are virtually devoid of any ID. 

How To Identify The Indonésiens 

Much has been written about learning to ID languages, so I shall not 
deal with it. Ail Indonésiens have more or less the same type of program. 
The music is the country and western type we are used to, Some of them are 
Indonesian versions of English songs, while others are very much like Tom 
Jones, Jim Reeves, and other top artists. The modem eleotronic guitar and 
organ music are widely used. The other type is the pure Indonesian type with 
the Gamalans. These are rather monotonous in rhythm and have a gong beater 
very often. The word 'Indonesia' is very frequently used, and so you will 
soon reallze you are in tune with an Indonesian station, However, the diffi- 
culty is the station ID. I have already touohed on the ID slogans, but a 
few words of cautiom ail RRIs and most non-RRIs relay Jakarta news on the 
hour. Some relay it without warning just a minute before the hour, so one 
may hear a Jakarta ID. Therefore, never take an ID on the hour, espeoially 
mentioning Jakarta, as 100^ sure local ID. Also remember that there are 
three Nusantara networksi (Insular services) (1) Satu, which is in Ujung- 
pandang, (2) Dua, which is in Java, and (3) Tiga Medan, which is in Sumatra. 
So view Jakarta and Nusantara IDs carefully. There are some cases where 
smaller régional stations relay another station. For instance, Merauke may 
relay Jaypura. The best time to ID is at sign-off or sign-on. However, 
just after the news relays one may . hear a local ID, but again it might 
be only relaying more than then news, A useful guide to location ID is the 
time announcements. Indonesia is divided into three time zonesi 

Westerm Waktu Indonesia Bagian Barat. Includes ail islands west 
of Bali (Bali, Java, Sumatra, and off-shore islands) 

Centrali Waktu Indonesia Bagian Tengah. Includes Kalimantan, the 
Sulawesi islands, and lesser Sundas east of Bali) 

Eastern! Waktu Indonesia Bagian Timor. For Timor and the Molluoas. 
So, the moment you hear the time check, you know the areai which in 

turn may help you sort out the RRIs often on same frequencies, but in 
différent time zones. 

Indonesia is a moslem state, especially Western and Central. If we hear 
Koran chanting from Indonesian stations, we should remember not to dismiss 
it as a middle east station. The islands of Bali and Lombok have a Hindi or 
Buddhist culture and religion, so stations here very often play Indian sub- 
continental type music. I have heard many instances where Indonesian sta- 
tions have been listed as Indian sub-oontinental stations. A good instance 
is the RRI Mataram station being mistaken for AIR Simla, not to mention 
RRI Denpassar and Sirharaja often taken for Azad Kashmlr, etc. 

We ail know that it is sometiraes easy to ID a relay program by the tell 
taie, "relay rush" sound, but try this with Indonesian stations and you will 
fail badly as very often station equipment is plagued with hum, crackle, and 
poor modulation. Indeed, there are instances when the Jakarta relay is 
clearer than their own programs. So again, be oareful, 

Where To Find The Indonesians 
They operate on 120 up through 31 meters with a few outlets on 25 and 

19 meters too, but I am sure you will soon find you get most on 60 meters 
and below. The RII network stations stick to the SWBC bands with only a 
very few outside the band, e.g. Sibolga on 5260 kHz and Ujungpandang on 1t-719 kHz, etc. R.P.D. stations almost 999? operate outside the SWBC bands. 
If one hears a station outside the bands, it is likely to be an R.P.D., or 
a pirate 1 and remember this - since this is a moslem country, it is worth 
looking around during Ramadan when they operate on extended sohedules. 
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ALL-WAVE ANAGRAM 
Hello againl Thanks to Ed Riochezza we 
are happy to offer another puzzler for 
this month. As always the object is to 
unsoramble the letters to make a real 
wordj and then to use the ciroled let- 
ters to form a word to fit the_oluey 
DODIE 
THWICS 
AMCIRCE 
SOSTERRI 
GLEANMINT 

OlQl_ 

0_ZZIZÔII 
Cluei An Ode To Cathy 

□□□□□□□ 

WORK SHOP PROJECT 
The last workshop articles for 

the SX-190 receiver were well liked 
and we thought that a few addition- 
al items would be appreoiated, too, I 
am sure many of you feel unqualified 
xo monkey around inside your receiver. 
but once the following altération is 
somehow accomplished, there will be no 
more need to change capacitors when- 
ever you décidé to install another or 
change to différent crystals for ad- 
ditional coverage on your SX-190. 

The only part you will need is a 
variable capacitor capable of tuning 
up to approximately 900 pf. If this 
seems difficult to locate, there is a 
way around it - and. l'il tell you how 
later. But for now let's assume you do 

Step 1. Remove the top and bottom of yoÎTreceiveZ^ndZSn^ZbZZ 
"nom tZZerpZneHf TolTnVln ^ T ^ ^ ^ 

wafer switch inner contact rinp- A. t-p nnectlon ^ crystal selector 

I fOyou werZnot able^o"?^^ gooZf ^^^"p^i^nZmfZbeZemoved! 

found that a 365 pf varioao mav be upph ^ " capacitor. In practice. I 
the lowest blank option, and 300 pf capâcitoZon ?he 3. f crystal ^sitîon.0" 
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The Drahe SPR-4- 1s an ail solid state receiver 
with a potential of oovering ail frequencies 
between 150 kHz and 30 raHz. The receiver is 
dual conversion and is tuned by means of cry- 
stal controlled VFO with a range of 500 kHz. 
Therefore a crystal is needed for each 500 
kHz wide portion of the frequency speotrum. 
There are spaces for 23 crystals for use above 
500 kHz, for a coverage of about one-third of 
the entire high frequency spectrum. I believe 
one could divise aocessory switches and crys- 

tal holders to five continuons coverage. The receiver cornes equipped with 
150-500 kHz and 500 kHz wide bands beginning with 0.5, 1.0, 6.0, 7.0,- 9.5. 
11.5, 15.0, 17.5, and 21.5 mHz, covering broadcast and international SWBC, A 

( DXer may'want to add, as I have done, crystals to provide oontlnuous cover- 
age between 1.5 and 6.0 mHz, and others to suit individual interests. Crystals 
are available individually or in spécial groupa such as for amateur, tropical 
bandr, etc. There is ample crystal space for most SWBC interests, 

"h" "eceiver is tuned by selecting a crystal with the frequency selector. 
Mtfe stick-on tags are provided with each crystal and are placed on the se- 
lector dial. They tell the low end frequency, and the suggested preselector 
and range settings. For example, the 7.0 raHz frequency crystal suggests set- 
ting the' range switoh on E and the preselector on 5.5. These settings pretune 
the circuits for peak performance on this band. In practicef the preselector 
will have to be adâusted slightly for peak performance and its position changed 
*lighJ-ly while tuning across the band to keep peak performance. This pretun- 
ing of the circuits for each band permits the SPR-^ to provide peak perform- 
ance across the entire SW spectrum. Final tuning is accoraplished by the main 
tuning knob which is attached by gears to the VFO and to two rotating dials. 
Calibration is 0-500 kHz in 1 kHz incréments. Backlash is nil, The frequency 
is read directly, but you will have to add 500 to readings for bands beginning 
with half mHz (7.5, 8,5, eto) Overtravel on the VFO is suggested as 50 kHz 
on each end, but I find that I can obtain doser to 100 kHz on each end, for 
a total range of 700 kHz. 

The receiver has AF and RF gain, AM-CW-LSB-USB modes, and notch filter 
switches. The dials and S-meter are large, well lighted, and easy to use. The 
receiver may be powered from 120 or 220 VAC or 12 VDC with an accessory power 
cord. In actual use, band sélection, pretuning, and final tuning are relative- 
ly slow. The generous gearing of the main tuning dial (25 kHz per révolution) 
means muoh wear on the fingertips, but the results are worth it. An accessory 
finger-saver on the knob is used by many Drake owners. Selectivity is listed 
as 5.8 kHz at 6 db and 10 kHz at 60 db, and in praotice the receiver seems 
to perform at these standards. Weak stations as close as 3 kHzcan be re- 
solved on AM. Side band axalted carrier réception on weak stations is pos- 
sible, and I have clearly pioked out Turks and Caicos on ^788 kHz from under 
much stronger signais of SABC on 4790 kHz. SSB selectivity_is listed as 2.4 
kHz at 6 db and 7.2 at 60 db. Sensitivity is listed as J microvolt on side 
bands and i microvolt on AM for 10 db S/N ratio. I use a 25 meter wire and a 
SW-7 antenna with ray receiver, in conjunctionwith an A-20 preselector. The 
The preselector has little effect on the SPR-4 when using outdoor antennas, 
but the SPR-4 does perform very well with a hunk of wire thrown across the 
floor, particularly when the A-20 is used, BCB DXers will like the selec- 
tivity and sensitivity, and the accessory rotating loop antenna. Drift is 
less than 100 Hz, and is undetectable. With the tuning knob adjusted for a 
standard frequency in each band, accuracy on other frequencies is 1 kHz or 
better, and can be read easily to within 200 Hz, although we are probably 
not justified in reporting frequencies doser than the nearest kHz. 

An unamplified AP output jack is included for Connecting to an amplifier 
or tape recorder, A small, but adéquate, speaker is built in to the recei- 
ver, but headphones give best results, 

The receiver is prone to receiver spurs and a slight misadjustment 
of the preselector will bring the spurs into existence. In practice, I 
tune the preselector on a known station near the desired frequency before 
looking for DX. This insures maximum atténuation of the spurs. The reader 
is referred to the OCT 73 FRENDX for information about using settings other 
than those suggested by Drake. (Cont'd on next page) 

DRAKE 
SPR-4 

© 
e 

by Jerry Lineback 
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DRAKE 5PR-4 (Confd) 

Because of the nature of the receiver, there are several settings of 
the range and preselector switchea that will bring in a particular freq- 
uency. Generally, the lower the preselector setting, the greater the 
sensitivity, The effect is greatest below 6.0 mHz. Por the 60 m band, 
a range of E and preselector setting of 2-3 gives increased signais over 
the suggested settings. But spurs are also enhanced, so bevjarel 1 have 
been burned before I was aware of the problera. Sorte settings will bring 
in a frequency at other than its normal position and the direct readout 
no longer Works. It is not necessary to do this for good DX, so I stick 
to settings that will permit use of the direct frequency readout. 

Aooessories whioh I do not have include a crystal oalibrator and 
a noise blanker, The receiver is sensitive to RF noise and needs quiet 
conditions for best performance. The receiver is of the oaliber of the 
HQ-180 receiver by Hammarlund, in my opinion, at the similar price of 
about $600, I would recommend it to anyone who wanted a very good recei- 
ver without spending more than $1,000.00. 

THE FIRST MAJOR SPORTS BPOADCAST 
by John Tuchscherer 

It was hailed as the "Battle of the Century." The date was July 2, 
1921. The occasion was the Dempsey-Carpentier fight. 91,162 people were 
there in a gigantic wooden stadium that Tex Rickard had speoially built 
at a spot known as Montgomery Oval, or "Boyles Acres" in Jersey City, 

The first 30 rows of seats, known traditionally as "ringside" sold 
for $50, Otherssold for $15-$30. least expensive were seats at the outer 
nm of the amphithéâtre for $10, So many additional fans were standing 
that the safety of the whole structure v/as threatened. 

Millions more were anxious to see the fight. What a golden opportun- 
ity for a radio broadcast. As early as 1915, young David Sarnoff, then 
ass't traffic mgr for the American Marconi Co. had suggested sending in- 
formation and entertainment over the air. Sarnoff's enthusiastio dream 
never waned. At the time of the bout he was Gen'l Manager at RCA. He 
authonzed an expenditure, not to exceed $1500 to broadcast the fights. 
Station WJY was temporarily installed by RCA at Hoboken. Theaters in the 
middle Atlantic states were equipped to reoeive the broadcast. 

Onthe day of the fight, the announcer was Major J. Andrew White, 
then editor of the RCA publication "Wireless* Age." At his side was David 
Sarnoff, to assist if needed. 

It was a torrid day. "Ain't it a bully fighti" cried the announoer's 
water boy, and the nearly WO.OOO lucky owners of crystal detector sets 
and one tube receivers who heard in their earphones the blow by blow de- 
scriptions agreed with him. Seated in distant théâtres, ballrooms, and 
barns, they had a better idea of what was happening in the ring that the 
crowd that had made the hot and dusty trip to Jersey City to witness the 
event. 

Denpsey retained his heavyweight title, of course. As a dramatic end- 
mg to the fight, at the very instant that White announced "Derapsey is 
still the Champion of the World", his transraitter went dead, Still, the 
first great step in the development of radio broadcasting had been taken, 
The broadcast was a sensation and radio was on its way. 

An Editorial To End Ail 
by Ed Shaw, SWC Édit. 

Letters are always welcome, Whether they are praiseworthy or oritioal 
of Short Wave Center, or of the club in général - they are oounted as a 
needed part of makinga successful bulletin. I am bountifully grateful for 
ohe many letters received which assure me that SWC has been managed success- 
lully these past eight months, Only once have I received directly a dis- 
cordant letter, and one which I really did not understand, I would like to 
remind any member who feels critioal of SWC, that they should inform me of 
their desires, Incidentally, isn't it funny that those who complain lëSdest 
are the ones who contnbute least? Thanks, and please write, Ed Shaw 
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CLANDESTINE BULLETIN 

FLASH! 

NEW ADDRESS! NEW ADDRESS! NEW ADDRESS! NEW ADDRESS! 

15 Central Avenue, Philadelphia PA 19111 USA. 
When we moved into our former home, one of the first 
things we discovered was a cache of former tenants1 

mail stored in the basement. We tumed the pile of 
unforwarded mail over to the postal authorities, but 
there is nothing to indicate our mail inadvertently 
delivered to the old address would fare any better. 

Therefore, please amend your address files to 
reflect the new address. 

NEWS ITEKS 
RADIO COURIER OF IRAN: This pro-Communist, anti-Shah clandestine, operating via the faci- 
lities of Radio Sofia, Bulgaria, has been noted with what is believed to be a>newly-in- 
augurât ed buzz-type jammer underneath its 11695 kHz channel. In the past, anti-Shah 
clandestine stations were jammed by "Savak'1, the Iranian secret police, using transmitters 
playing nonstop music. However, ail jamming by Savak appears to have ceased around 
September, 1973. and the new-style jammer has only been noted since early July, 197^. 

One day the jammer noise noted on 11695 was detected softly on the Radio Iran 15084 
channel; only one carrier could be traced, so it is presumed this may have been crosstalk 
originating at the studio. In that case, the jamming facilities very likely are part of 
the Radio Iran complex. 

Radio Courier of Iran opérâtes from 1430-1620 on 9560 and from 1430-1810 on 11415, 
11695 kHz. 9560 kHz uses Radio Sofia transmitter C4 (120 kw), 11415 kHz uses transmitter 
K3 (50 xw), and 11695 kHz uses transmitters Kl & K2 in parallel (50 kw each, for a total 
of 100 kw). 

Complété information on anti-Shah clandestine radio activity can be found in the Sept- 
ember issue of CB, with update information in subséquent issues. 
RADIO INDEPENDENT SPAIN: This clandestine Spanish-language radio broadcasting to Spain has 
announced that as from Ist July its 1300 transmission will be at 1200 so as not to clash 
with the Spanish télévision news programme, "Telediario". (BBC MS, copyright) Radio Free 
Portugal is believed to share technical facilities with Radio Indépendant Spain; it has a 
broadcast from 1200-1230 Sundays only on 12005, 14440, 14955 and 15483. Presuraably this 
will either be adjusted to another time slot or else the Spanish broadcast will be on 
weekdays only or at a différent time. (Ed.) 

FIGHTING ANGOLA; The former "Voice of Fighting Angola", now simply announcing as "Fighting 
Angola", has indicated it will probably expand its broadcasts via Radio Brazzaville to 
include 0500-0515 and 1130-1145, in addition to the présent l808v-1830v. (BBC MS) The 
easiest-heard channel at l808v is 15190 kHz; for further détails, consult the April 74 CB. 
RADIO FIEE AMERICA: An unconfirmed report suggests the RFA ship, "Columbus", has long 
since been sold. The same source indicated the original 10 kw transmitter is stashed 
away at a convenient site for possible réactivation on 1608 kHz. 

As most of you will recall, RFA came to life as a resuit of différences between Rev. 
Cari MeIntire and his WXUR radio station on one hand, and the FCC on the other, with the 
spécifie dispute being over the FCC s "Faimess Doctrine". 

Since the famous one day when RFA came on the air to fulminate against the Faimess 
Doctrine, the once-sacred doctrine has been more and more questioned by both industry 
spokesmen (notably CBS's Paley) and Government officiais and représentatives. The major 
blow against the doctrine came not from these quarters, however — but from the print 
média in the Miami Herald case recently decided by the Suprême Court. Read on.., 
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Lifted from Broadcastinp;. July 1, 197^ 
Broadcast Joumajisrru 

High court rules 
againstaccess law; 
what'sin it 
for broadcasters? 
Some see in 'Miami Herald' case implications of eventual relief from broadcasting fairness doctrine 
The Miami Herald last week won a U.S. Suprême Court victory that was primarily one for newspapers to celebrate. But the ianguage of the court's opinion said something to broadcast journalists who 
continue to chafe under the fédéral fair- ness doctrine and equal-time law. Public access to the média—at least to newspapers—was rcjectcd as a right. The suprcmacy of the edilors' authority to cdit was affirmed. And governmental ac- tion to enforce public access to the print- ed press was held to be a violation of the First Amendment. 

It was, in short, a dark day for the advocates of public access, an encour- aging one for journalists worried about 
being overruled on their éditorial judg- mcnt by the govemmcnt or the courts. 

At issue was a 1913 Florida law af- fording political candidates who have becn attacked by a newspaper a right of reply in that newspaper—in effect, a 
fairncss-doctrine, pcrsonal-atlack rule. If it had becn upheld by the Suprême Court. Senator John L. McClellan (D- Ark.) was expccted to introduce législa- tion providing candidates for fédéral office a right to reply to newspaper at- tacks. The Nixon administration was also interested in such législation. 

But Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, writing for a unanimous court, said the Florida statute violated the First Amend- ment guarantee of a free press. Any "compulsion" to publish anything that rcason tells editors not to publish "is un- constitutional," he said. "A responsible press is an undoubtedly désirable goal, but press responsibility is not mandated by the Constitution, and, like many other virtues. it cannot be legislated." 
The case originatcd in a Florida politi- cal campaign in 1972. Pat Tornillo Jr., leader of a leachers union in Miami and a candidate for the state house of repré- sentatives. sought to reply to two édi- torials the Miami Herald had run de- nouncing him. When the newspaper re- fuscd to publish his letter, Mr. Tornillo decided to invoke the 1913 statute, which provides that if a newspaper attacks a candidate's character or record, the candidate has the right to demand that the newspaper print, at no charge to the candidate, any reply the candidate wishes to make. The law, which also provides for the payment of damages by the news- paper, had been invoked only once be- fore, and then unsuccessfully. 
The Dade County court ruled the law unconstitutional. And the Florida attor- ney gênerai agreed with that judgment. 

But the state suprême court, by a 6-to-I décision, upheld the statute, declaring that the law promotes the free flow of information that the First Amendment was intended to achieve. Thus, for advocates of the view that the First Amendment implied the pub- lic's right of access to the média, the case came to embody the hope that news- papers, like broadcasters, could be legal- ly obligated to be fair. And it was the foremost advocate of that proposition. Professer Jerome Barron of the George Washington University Law School. who argued the case for Mr. Tornillo in the Suprême Court. But the court did not read the Con- stitution as Professer Barron and his colleagues did. Chief Justice Burger dealt at some length with the contentions of 
access proponents, and found them wanting. 

For broadcasters. his opinion was as wclcome for what it did not say as for what it did. The National Association of 
Broadcasters, in a friend of the court brief, had urged the court to déclare the state law unconstitutional but. in the process, not to reaffirm the 1969 Red Lion décision upholding the constitu- tionality of the fairness doctrine. 

The NAB sees a trend in légal and political thinking away from Red Lion, and wants the court to look at that issue again. if at ail, only in a broadcasting case. NAB was fearful that the court might simply rule that restraints were un- constitutional on the printed press but. since broadcasters use a limited physical resource, the spectrum, restraints on them were constitutionally pcrmissable. "That would have set Red Lion in concrète," John Summers, NAB général counsel, 
said last week. 

But the court barely mentioned broad- casting and said nothing about Red Lion, and for that, Mr. Summers said, the NAB was grateful. "The décision did not dis- turb the présent trend of thinking away from Red Lion and toward an absolute First Amendment right in broadcasting," he said. 
As for what the opinion did say, CBS News Président Richard Salant, said. "We agree totally." He also said it seems that the principle enunciated applies to broadcasting as well as to the printed press. And indeed, rather than dislin- guishing between newspapers and broad- cast journalism, the Burger opinion seems to blur their distinctions by accepting the premise of access proponents that there is a limit on the number of newspapers to carry divergent views. 
The chief justice noted the argument that there is a growing concentration of control of mass média as a resuit of the élimination of competing newspapers in individual markets and that the obvious solution to abuses resulting from such control — establishment of additional newspapers—is not available because of the same économie faCtors that have caused the disappearance of many news- papers from metropolitan markets. But he disagreed with the alternative solution that access proponents have urged as a means of assuring fairness 

and accuracy in the surviving newspapers —government action. "The implementa- tion of a remedy such as an enforceable right of access necessarily calls for some such mechanism, either governmental or consensual," he said. "If it is govern- mental coercion, this at once brings about a confrontation with the express provi- 
sions of the First Amendment and the judicial gloss on that amendment devel- oped over the years." There is much else in the opinion that 
broadcasters might feel is applicable to them in their opposition to the fairness doctrine and equal-time law. For instance, the argument that the Florida law does not violate the First Amendment be- cause it does not restrict a newspaper's 
right to publish what it pleases—the kind of argument used successfully in defense of the fairness doctrine as applied to broadcasters—"begs the core question," Chief Justice Burger said. "Compelling editors and publishers to publish that which reason tells them should not be published is what is at issue in this case," he said, adding: "The Florida statute opérâtes a command in the same sense as a statute or régulation forbid- ding fthe Miami Herald] from publishing specified matter." 

And as a broadeaster might complain about the cost involved in making time available for a reply under the fairness doctrine, Chief Justice Burger said that the Florida law imposes a penalty on 
newspapers in terms of the time. effort and money they devote to printing a reply that takes up space editors would rather devote to other material. 

In that connection, the chief justice appeared to hand broadcasters another argument with which to oppose the fair- ness doctrine. For he acknowledged that newspapers have more space and flexi- bilily than the broadcast média—before going on to assert, "It is not correct to say that a newspaper, as an économie reality, can proceed to an infinité expan- sion of ils column space to accommodate the replies that a government agency 
déterminés or a statute commands the readers should have available." He also made the kind of point that 
broadcasters made in opposing the fair- ness doctrine and that the Suprême Court rejected; Considering the penalties a newspaper could incur by publishing ma- terial that might be covered by the Florida statute, a newspaper "might well conclude that the safe course is to avoid controversy.. 

The final point the chief justice made seemed to be an echo of the perorations of the countless speeches broadcast in- dustry représentatives have made de- nouncing the fairness doctrine. Even if the costs of printing a reply or the ex- clusion of material displaced by the man- dated reply were not a factor, he said, the statute "fails to clear the barriers of the First Amendment because of ils in- trusion into the function of editors. 
"A newspaper is more than a passive receptade or conduit for news, comment, and advertising," he added. "The choice of material to go into a newspaper and the décisions made as to limitations on 

the size of the paper, and content," and 
treatment of public issues and public of- ficiais—w' h- r fair or unfair—consti- tutes the . i -TTbcial control and judgmen> is %jo be demonstrated how go . ameutai régulation of this crucial process can be exercised con- sistent with the First Amendment guar- antees of a free press as they have . .j \ evolved to this lime." vcon d, ) Justice Byron R. White, who wrote 
îhe Red Lion décision, issued a concur- ring opinion asserting the First Amend- ment stands as a virtuallv insurmountahle 

barrier between the government and "the print média so far as government tamper- ing, in advance of publication, with news and éditorial content is concerned. . . A newspaper or magazine," he added, "is not a public utility subject to 'reasonable' governmental régulation in matters af- fecting the exercise of journalistic judg- ment as to what shall be printed." 
Like the chief justice. Justice White did not mention broadcasting in his opinion. 
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a 3925 Pt Moresby 
b ^890 " 
c 9520 " 
d 5985 Rabaul 
e 6140 V/ewalc 
f ZJkO R W New - 

Britain 
g 2376 H Chimbu 
h 24l0 R Goroka 
i 2428 R N.Ireland 
j 2450 R W.High- 

lands 
k 2468 R N.District 
1 3220 R Morobe 
m 3245 R Kerema 
n 3260 R Hadang 
o 3275 R S High- 

lands 
p 3305 R «.District 
q 33221- R Bougain- 

ville 
r 3335 R «ewak 
s 3360 R Kilne Bay 
t 3385 R Rabaul 
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u R Rabaul (M-F) 5985 (WRTH via 
v R Wewak (M-F) 6140 C, Wootten.MD) 

PARAGUAY Another international SWBC station, according to Sweden Calling- 
DX'ers, bas been authorized to transmit from Asunoion. The power will be 
greater than 100 KW, and will be beamed to Europe. Pgms will be in EE,GG, 
FF, and Dutch. No freq's were mentioned. (via Charlie Wootten, MD) 
SAUDI ARABIA The current sked of the Saudi Arabian domestio svo fm 
Riyad has been observed fm: 
0300-0500 on 11950,7220,5992.5390(SSB) 
0500-0730 21590,15260,11950,9605 

7220,5992,5390(336) 
0730-1000 21590,15260,11950,9605,7220 

5992,5390(SSB) 
(by permission, 

SOUTH AFRICA English pgm's fm Radio RBA: 

1000-1500 21590,15260,11950, 
9605,7220,5992.5390 

1500-2300 11950,7220,7195,7110 
6080,5992,5390(SSB) 

BBCMS) 

0300-0430 to East Africa 
0615-0705 
1100-1200 
1300-1550 
1600-1650 
2100-2150 
2230-2320 

West Africa 
C & E Afr 

E Afr & HE 
W Afr & Eir 
NORTH AMERICA 

5980, 4875, 3965 
17805,15220,11900 
17805,15220,11900 

•' and 9525 fm 1500 
11900,9525,7270,5980 
9525,7270,5980,4875 
9695.9585,6035.5980 

nmimimniimimmiumiiimiiiiMMimiiimmimmniMmn 
0X 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 IX 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19  'i'rj'i'JM  

(many thanks Ken,.,Ken Éarhart, PA) 
SRI LANKA The Home Svc of the SLBC is as follows; 
a ^9^0 in Tamil 
b 4902 in Sinhala 
c 5020 in English 
d 6130 in English 
e ^968 in Tamil 
f 6005 " 
g 6150 " 
h 49^0 " 
i 15120,11725,9720 

6075..•inEnglish 

il 
-r 
1 

(thanks for the support Charlie...Charlie Wootten, HD) 
TAHITI Radio Tahiti now b/c's fm 1600-0645 on M-Sa; but fm 1800-0545 on 
Sun'si listing 6135, 9750, 11825, and 15170. Pgm'ing is in French and 
Tahitian. (by way of Andy Robins, GLDXA, MI) 
ETC. 
New voice. Major reorganization of United States Informa- 
tion Agency and its Voice of America is among proposais 
under considération by spécial panel of experts assembled 
by Georgetown University's Center for Stratégie Interna- 
tional Studies. Panel chairman is Frank Stanton, retired 
CBS vice chairman, now chairman of American Red Cross. 
Among 19 other members: Léonard Marks, Washington 
attorney and chairman of Advisory Commission on Interna- 
tional, Educational and Cultural Affairs, and J. Léonard 
Reinsch, chairman of Cox Cable Co., Atlanta, former chair- man and now member of advisory commission. 

One recommendation before Georgetown panel advo- 
cates séparation of Voice of America from USIA to im- 
prove Voice's credibility. Model would be British Broad- 
casting Corp.'s overseas service. USIA under that plan 
would be absorbed by State Department. Panel hopes to complété report this year. 

(CB Editer, Larry Magne,PA) 
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TURKEY THE VOICE OF TURKEY BROAOCASTS 

I I 

13 I 
ï s 

Turklsh 03.55-22.00 05.55-24.00 9.515 31.53 27-27 
06.00-14.30 09.00-17.20 11.880 25.25 27-28 

" 16.30-20.45 19.30-23.45 11.880 25.25 27-28 
Arabie 05.00-06.00 08.00-09.00 11.880 25.25 38-39 
Rumanian 14.30-15.00 17.30-18.00 11.880 25.25 28 
Greek 15.00-15.30 18.00-18.30 11.880 25.25 28 
Bulgarian 15.30-16.00 18.30-19.00 11.880 25.25 28 Serbo- 
Croation 16.00-16.30 19.00-19.30 11.880 25.25 28 
German 21.00-21.30 24.00-00.30 11.880 25.25 27-28 
French 21.30-22.00 00.30-01.00 11.880 25.25 27.28 

Engllsh 2200-22.30 01.00-01.30 11.880 25.25 27-28 

n 

NAM, NORTH The Voice of Viet Nam And to South Viet Nam and 
North Viet Nam, by way of 
the all-Vietnamese lang 
First Network on 

14985 fm 1029-1700 
10060 0758-0600 

7105 0758-0600 
6385 2059-0600 and 

0758-1700 
4897 2059-0300 
4705 2203-2400 and 

0758-1328 

VIET 
Ws in Eng to: 
SEA at 0100-0200 on 12035, 100^0 

0900-0930 
1000-1030 
1300-1330 

Eur 1800-1900 15012, lOOkO   
(by permission, BBCMS) 

USSR: UPDATE, FAR EASTERN SOVIET - 
STATIONS T0 NORTH AMERICA 

Spviet DX'pert Bill Davis lists the 
fôllowing updates to his Soviet Far - 
East Summèr Sked which appeared in July's LISTENER'S NOTEBOOK. 
A.,,,15240 has now settled on 15245 
B....the 0300-0330 Yerevan Arminian transmission is now on 15180,15405, 

17880, 17900 
C....the 0300-0330 Kiev Ukranian/EE is now on 11980,12050,15210,17720 
D.... Add the following for the "Western North American" segment 

15160 at 0530-0730  good in So. Callf. 
15280 0430-0730  weak in So. Calif. 
17880 0300-0730  ..strong in So, Calif. 

(thanks for sharing your observations with us Bill ... Bill Davis) 
USSR The following sked of Russian régional sta^ was compiled 
by the BBCMS. Please refer to SWC, FRENDX, Jan.,1974, for a map of the 
Soviet Radio Countries which NASWA reoognizes, Remember, you just 
need to QSL 6 Soviet Countries to qualify for the SOVIET SPHERE DX'er 
Certificate under NASWA*s Awards Pgm, Write Dan Henderson for détails: be 
sure to enclose a SASE. 
AZERBAÏDJAN : Radio Baku in lang fm 

1300-1530 on 9840, 6110 
1530-1600 " " and 9665 
1600-1630 
1630-1700 " " and 6120 
1700-1950 

BYEL0RUSSIA: Radio Minsk in lang to Europe fm 
1800-1830 on 9710, 9610, 7310 
2130-2200 7340, 7160, 5960 

ESTONIA Radio Tallinn in lang to Europe 
0800-0915 (Su) on 6085 
0915-1000 (not Su) 6085 
1600-1630 (not Su) 6085 
2105-2200 6085 

EUR0PEAN SSR Radio Leningrad 
2230-2330 on Fri's to Russian Fishermen on 7250 

GE0RGIAN, SSR Radio Tbilisi in lang to Europe and the Middle East 
1900-2100 on Tu,F.Su on 5930 

- continued - 
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NAS^fA SWBC œUNTRY CHECK LIST 

The following check list may be used in keeping track of your SWBC countries heard and 
countries verified status, for use ulth the NASWA Auards Program, or for uhatever use 
you seo fit. For convenience in use, S^ffiC countries are arranged by continent, with 
the sane numération used in the last édition of the NASWA Country List, published 
April 1, 1973. The data belou are updated to July 1, 197^. Tijo countries have been 
moved from the "PUTURE COUNTRIES" list to active status. In order to preserve the 
current numbering scheme, uhich is used for various research projects, these have been 
inserted uith an "a" after the number. Thus, NET// IRELAND is listed in Oceanea with the 
number "lia.", after New Hebrides, As in previous éditions of the list, we continue 
with the listing of countries according to their names as of 19^5. With the arrangement by 
continent, the difficulty in finding a particular country is minimized, 

HRD VFD AFRIGA 
  1. Algeria   

2, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan(Sudan)   
3, Angola   
4, Ascension Island   
5, Azores   

_ 6. Basutoland(Lesotho)   
7. Bechuanaland(Botswana)   
8. Belgian Congo(Rep. of the Congo)   

(Zaire)   
9. British Somaliland   

(Somali Republic) 
  10, Canary Islands 
_ 11. Cape Verde Islands 
  12. Coraoro Islands 

  13. Egypt (United Arab Republic)   
  14, Ethiopia 
_ 15, Fernando Poo(Equatorial Guinea)   
_ 16, French Cameroons(Cameroon)   
__ 17. French Equatorial Africa(Chad)   
  18, French Equatorial Africa   

(Central African Republic)   
_ 19» French Equatorial Africa   

(Congo Re pub lie) 
  20, French Equatorial Africa 

(Gabon) 
__ 21. French Morocco(Morocco)   

22, French Somaliland(Afars and Issa)  
23. French Togoland (Togo)   

_ 24, French West Africa(Dahomey)   
25. French West Africa(Guinea)   

  26, French West Africa(Ivory Coast)   
_ 27. French West Africa( Mali) 

28, French West Africa(Mauritania) 
_   29, French West Africa(Niger) 

_ _ 30. French West Africa(Sénégal) 
 31, French West Africa(Upper Volta) 

_   32. Gambia 
33. Gold Coast(Ghana) 
34, Italian Somaliland 

~ Çîoraali Republic) 

35. Kenya 
36. Liberia 
37. Libya 
38. Madagagascar(Malagasy Rep) 
39. Mauritius 
40. Mozambique 
41. Nigeria 
42. Nigeria(Biafra)(Nigeria) 
43. Northern Rhodesia(Zambia) 
44. Nyasaland(Malawi) 
45. Portuguese Guinea 
46. Rio Muni(Equatoriâl Guinea) 
47. Reunion Island 
48. Ruanda-Urundi(Burundi) 
49. Ruanda Urundi(Rwanda) 

_49a, St. Helena Island 
50. Sao Tome 
51. Seychelles Islands 
52. Sierra Leone 
53. South Africa 
54. Southern Rhodesia(Rhodesia) 

_ 55, Spanish Morocco(Morocco) 
56, Spanish Sahara 
57. Swaziland 
58, Tanganyika(Tanzania) 
59. Tangier(Moroccb) 
60, Tristan da Cunha 
61, Tunisia 
62. Uganda 
63. Zanzibar(Tanzania) 

HRD VFD ASIA 
1. Aden 

(South Arabian Protectorate) 
(Republic of South Yemen) 

2. Afghanistan 
3. Armenian S. S, R. 
4. Asiatic R. S, F. S, R. 
5. Azerbaijan S. S, R. 
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HRD VFD ASIA(continued) 
    6, Bail and Lesser Sunda Islands 

(Indonesia) 
    7. Borneo(Kaliraantan, Indonebia) 
    8, British North Bornéo 

(Sabah)   
(Malaysia)   

   9, Brunei   
    10, Burma   
    11, Celebes(Sulawesi, Indonesia) 
    12, Ceylon(Sri Lanka) 

  13. China(People's Republic of China) 
    1^. China(Taiwan) 
    15. Cyprus 
  16, Dodecanese Islands 

    l?, French Indo China 
(Vietnam) 
(Démocratie Republic of Vietnam)   

  18. French Indo China 
(Vietnam) 
(Republic of Vietnam) 

  19, French Indo China 
(Cambodia) 
(Khmere Republic) 

-    20, French Indo China(Laos) 
    21, Georgian S, S. R. 
    22, Goa (India) 
    23» Hong Kong 
  24, India 

    25» India(East Pakistan)(Bangladesh) 
    26, India(West Pakistan) 
    27» Iran 
    28, Iraq 
    29. Japan 

  30, Java (Indonesia) 
    31» Kashmir(India) 

___ 32, Kashmir (Azad Kashmir) 
    33. Kazakh S. S. R. 
    34, Kirghiz S, S. R. 

  35* Korea 
(Démocratie People's 

Republic of Korea) 
  36. Korea (Republic of Korea) 

    37. Kuwait 
  38, Lebanon 
  39. Malaya(Malaysia) 
  40, Maldive Islands 
  41, Manchuria 

(People's Rep, of China) 
42, Molucca Islands 

(Maluku, Indonesia) 
  43, Mongolia 
  44, Népal 
  45. Palestine (Israël) 

HRD VFD ASIA(continued) 
    46, Philippines 
    47. Portuguese Timor 
   48, Qatar 
    49, Ryukyu Islands(Japan) 
    50, Sarawak (Malaysia) 
    51. Saudi Arabia 
    52. Singapore 

(Malaysia) 
(Singapore) 

53. Sumatra (Indonesia) 
54. Syria 

_ 55. Tadzhik S. S. R. 
56. Thailand 

. 57. Tibet 
(People's Republic of China) 

58. Trans-Jordan(Jordan) 
59. Trucial States 

(Union of Arab Emirates) 
60. Turkey 
61. Turkmen S. S, R, 
62. Uzbek S. S. R. 
63. Yemer. 

1 EUROPE 
1, Albar.ia 
2, Andorra 
3. Austria 
4. Balearic Islands 
5. Belgium 
6, Byelorussian S, S, R, 
7. Bulgaria 
8, Channel Islands 
9» Czechoslovakia 

10, Denmark 
11, England 
12, Estonian S, S, R, 
13, European R, S. F. S, R, 
14, Finland 
15, France 
16, Germany 

(Demo, Rep, and E, Berlin) 
17, Germany 

(Fed, Rep, of Germany) 
18, Germany (West Berlin) 
19, Greece 
20, Hungary 
21, Iceland 
22, Ireland (Eire) 
23, ItaOy 
24, Karelo-Finnish S. S, R. 

(European R, S. F. S, R, 
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HRD VFD Europe (Continued) 
    25» Latvian S, S. R, 
    26, Lithuaniari S, S. R. 
  27. LTUtombourg 
    28. Mal ta 
  _____ 29» Moldavian S, S, R, 
  30, Monaco 

    31• Netherlands 
  32. Norway 
    33. Roland 
   3^. Portugal 
  35. Rounania 

    36. Sicily 
    37. S pain 

 38. Sîjedon 
  39. Switzerland 
  40, Ukrainian S, S, R. 
  41. Vatican 

    42. Yugoslavia 

HRD VFD NORTH AMERICA 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

. 13. 
14. 

. 15. 
16. 

. 17- 

. 18 • 

. 19. 

. 20- 

. 21 ' 

. 22. 

. 23. 

. 24. 

. 25. 

Antigua 
Barbades 
British Honduras(Belize) 
Canada 
Canal Zone 
Costa Rica 
Cuba 
Dominican Republic 
El Salvador 
Groenland 
Grenada 
Guadeloupe 
Guatemala 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Jamaica 
Martinique 
Mexico 
Netherlands Antilles 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Suan Island 
Trinidad 
Turks & Caicos Islands 
United States of America 

HRD VFD 0CEANIA 
1, Australia 

  2. Bougainville Is, 
3. Cook Islands 

    4, Fiji Islands 
5. Gilbert & Ellice Islands 

_ 6. Hawaii 
_ 7. Netherlands New Guinea 

(West Irian, Indonesia) 
_ 8, New Caledonia 
_ 9. New Britain 
  10, New Guinea, Territory of 
  11, New Hébrides 
  lia. New Ireland 
  12. New Zealand 
  13. Papua Territory 

14, Solomon Islands 
    15. Tahiti 

  16. Vfestern Samoa 

HRD VFD SOUTH AMERICA 

1. Argentina 
  2. Bolivia 

3» Brazil 
4, British Guiana (Guyana) 

    5. Chile 
_ 6, Colombia 

7. Ecuador 
  8, Falkland Islands 

_ 9. French Guiana 
  10. Galapagos Islands 
  11. Paraguay 
  12. Peru 
  13. Surinam 
  14. Uruguay 

15. Venezuela 

FUTURE COUNTRIES To be added when planned 
stations become active, 
HRD VFD PCEANIA 

l.a, Admirality Islands 

No, Stations Hrd_ 
No, Stations Vfd 

  5. a, , Guam 
TOTALS 

EUROPE Hrd Vfd 
AFRICA Hrd Vfd 
ASIA Hrd Vfd 
0 CE A NIA Hrd Vfd 
NORTH AMERICA Hrd Vfd 
SOUTH AMERICA Hrd Vfd 
(ALL) Hrd Vfd 



NASWA STATION COUNTING RULES 

What constitutes an SWBC station? The NASWA Country List Commlttee bas prepared 
the following guidelines for nelnbers, use. Like the country list itself, these rules 
are a combination of logic, tradition and "feel.H In other words, the décisions are 
admittedly arbitrary, but the comnittee has attempted to apply reason and fairness 
in ail cases. The guidelines have been drawn up to allow a uniform basis for listing 
stations heard and verified in the NASWA Frendx Scoreboard, as well as for personal 
opérational use of members. 

(1) An SWBC station shall be a station whose fundamental frequency lies in the radio 
spectrum range between 160$ and 30»000 kHZ whose broadcasts are intended for réception 
by the général public. This définition includes standard frequency and time 
stations with voice transmissions, satellite stations in space which transmit 
intelligible material and utility stations which periodically carry broadcast 
programming intended for général réception. 

This définition excludes spurious and harmonie radiation of broadcast signais 
whose fundamental frequency lies cmtside the radio spectrum range between 1605 
and 30,000 kHz, even though the frequency of the received spurious and/or harmonie 
signal lies withln that range. Réception of harmonies of médium wave broadcast 
stations, heard within the defined shortwave frequency range shall not be considered 
SWBC stations. The définition also excludes satellite stations transmitting 
only telemetry data and/or CW Morse signais; utility stations transmitting voice 
mlrrors, point-to-point relays and other utility type transmissions; aero, marine 
or public service stations carrying regular weather reports, ship-to-shore, military 
communications, etc. 

(2) Each transraitter site of a broadeasting organization shall ccnstitute a sépara te 
station. Any raove in transraitter site shall create a new station. When a broadcast 
organization uses multiple transraitter sites, unless the organization is widely 
known to use a spécifie transraitter site on a spécifie frequency at a spécifie time, 
vérification should show transraitter site before crédit is claimed. Although many 
broadcast organizations opérate several transraitters at a given site, the near- 
impossibility of identification of the various transraitters at the given site rules 
out counting separate transraitters at that site as separate stations. 

(3) Différent services of the sarae broadcast organization do not count as separate 
stations; i.e., the CBC Northern Service, Radio Peaco and Progress, Radiostansya 
Atlantika, I.C.R.C., Norea Radio, CBC ever BBC, etc. Of course these stations raay 
be counted in themselves, but the organizatien owning and opérating the transraitter 
used could not be recounted when using that site itself. 

(4) Point-to-point feeds of programs from an organixatien • s main station to its relay 
station will not count as a separate station, 

(5) Transmissions of a single broadcast organization on various frcquencies raay only be 
counted once. The use of multiple frequencies does not create as many new stations 
as frequencies used. 

(6) A change of station ownership through sale, independence of the country or révolution 
will constitute a new station when coupled with changes in call or slogan. 

(7) In cases such as the Vatican and Monaco, where studios are in one country as announced 
on the air, but transmltters are located a few miles away in a différent country, the 
studio location will count for country crédit, providing no alternative exists to hearlng 
the country in question. Sirailar cases which my occur in the futire will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis by the NASWA Country List Coraraittee. 
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The SPOTLIGHT will be 
left out this month 
because of the quantity 
of material on hand 
this month. It will be 
resumed next month. Now 
on to this month's info. 

Dan Jamison 
310 Roanoke Street 
Apartment 21 
Richmond. VA 23225 

DEADLINEi 15th 

BANGLADESH Ken Earhart, PA and Charlie Wootten, 
MD rpt the GOS of R. Bangladesh in EE at 
0/^5-0515 on 17690,15^55 1815-1900 on Hô'tO.gSSO 
1230-1300 15520 1900-1915 
1645-1815 11640,9550 (in lang) 
BELGIUM RTB is soon to start building a new ant 

at Wavre directed to the USA and will then be able to handle the new 
250 KW xmtr's of RTB. (Charlie Wootten, MD) 
BRAZIL When searching for afternoon 31 b'//

B:Jazilia"? 1 ou| for D,l!!Tl 
xmns in Portuguese, such as the one on 9610//9695 a-i» 2230. (Mike Agner, NJ) 
CHINA PLA FUKIEN FRONT STATIONS: The PLA sta's may be hrd between 2005- 
0530 and fm 1000-2000 on a combination of the following freq'st 
8195 6765 52^0 4380 3535 2800 
7280 5900 5170 4140 3400 2600 
7025 5870 4840 3900 3200 2430 

Also be aware that PEKING b/c * s 
to Taiwan fm 2000-0610 (0700- 
Su's) and 0830-1810 on the 
following freq's. Also, watch 

15880,15710,11100,9170,6790,5125. 

b/o'ers Emis Kennedy 
LV del Tolima 
LV del Centre 
LV de Llano 
R. Continental 
LV del Huila 
LV del la Selva 

(by permission. 

out for the PLA relays of these same pgms 
(by permission, BBCMS) 

C0L0MBIA The BBCMS has compiled the following sked for a host of Colombian  :  Bogota 1100-0400 
Ibaque 1130-1200 
El Espinal O^S-OpJO 
Villavicencio 1000-0400 
Bogota 24 hrs 
Neiva 24 hrs 
Florencia 24 hrs 

\ nj  , BBCMS) . 
COMORO ISLANDS South African DX'er Richard Ginby rçts that 0RTF Moroni has 
been hrd well past the nominal 0430 closedown on 7260, w/no breaks between 
0430 and 0900. (via Charlie Wootten, MD) 
CLANDESTINE The Voice of the Arabian Peninsula People has dropped the 
1800-1900 xnsm and replaced it w/ a b/c fm 0400-0500. The 1200-1300 xnsmis 
still in effect. Freq's are 11950.9570,9525,7195. (by permission, BBCMS) 
ECUADOR HCJB has been repairing its hydroelectrio plants, but isnow back 
in full opération. While on standby power, some freq's and b/c s had to 
be dropped or changed. (HCJB DX Party Line via Brandon Lovett, 0H) 
The following list of Ecuadorian stations was compiled by the BBCMS. 

4775 
6o4o 
6095 
6115 
6125 
6150 
6170 

El Puyo 1100-0400 
Bahia de Carquez 1230-0500 
Santo Dom de 1 Col. 1000-0500 
Quito 24 hrs 
Guayaguil 1030-0400 
Quito 1045-0445 
Bahia de Carquez 1100-0500 
Quito 1100-0600 
Quito 1045-0430 

(by permission, BBCMS) 
IRANThe Voice of Iran, the external sve has EE at 2000-2030 on 9022. 
r. Iran's First Pgm may be hrd on 15084 fm 0430-2030 & on 9022 fm 0430-1730. 

(George Rabone, NY) 
ISRAËL Israël is now on Daylight Savings Time so the IBA has now moyed 
back ail xnsm's one hr. For EE, this means b/c's are now at 0400-0415 on 
17690 15100,15490,11700,12025.10250,9495.9009.7395! fm 1030-1100 on 
17690 15100,15130,15490,12000,10250,9450,9785,9009, and fm 1900-1945 on 
15100 15490,11700,12025.9815,9495,9009,7395.(Larry Magne,PA:Chuck Gooden.MN) 

3315 
3335 
3391 
4680 
4765 
4780 
4792 
4912 
4923 

R. Pastaza 
R. Cenit 
R. Zaracay 
R. Nac. Espejo 
Compania Rdf del Ecuador 
R. Àtahualpa 
Voz de los Caras 
Emis. Gran Colombia 
R. Quito 

North American Sce 2345-0045 15445 15270 English(60') 
North & Latin American & Hawaiian Sce (fill***a«-..9w«i») 0100-0300 

17825 17725 15445 15235 
JapancseOO") English(60') SparnshOff) 

(GUS MILLER,CA) 

LEBANON Check 11965 at 0230-0300 for English. (via Charlie Wootten,MD) 
MALI Richard Ginby rpts Mali on new 11960 fm 0600-0800. (via C. Wootten,MD) 
MON! 
11810 
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a. R.Lokawicesa, Jakarta 
b. RRI, Medan 
c. R. Pemerintah Daereh Kabupatan BimarSum 
d. R. Khusus Pem. D.D. Jombang (E.Java) 
e. R. K.P.D.K. Pamekasan, Madura Islands 
f. R. K.P.D.K. Situbondo 
g. R. K.P.D.K. Kupang 
h. R, K.P.D.K. Sumbawa 

.i, R. K.P.D.K. Jember 

.j. R, P.D.K. Situharto 
,k, R. P.D.K, Pusat Malaya 
.1. RRI, Ujung Pandang 
.m. RRI, Ujung Pandang 
.n. RRI, Jakarta 
.o, RRI, Jakarta 

(ÔUTSTANDING CraigM ...Craig Tyson,Australia via C. Wootten, MD) 

nqREt'o^nnTH^v,R,^0re?- is î?w r?t'ed t0 be xmt'lng on 11955 // 9640 to the Ub at OJOO, The 25 m.0. outlet is currently covered by RNE. The ANARC Freq- 
Recommendation Committee is currently bogged down on other proiects. If 
anyone would like to help R. Korea find a clear freq to NA, write the FRC 
chairman, Charlie Wootten, 4911 Battery LN, Bethesda, MD 20014. (CW) 
KOREA, NORTH The current EE sked fm Pyongyang reads as follows: 
0500-0600 to ME & Afr on 9777,9^15,3560 r\£r\r\ r\Of\f\   1 „ i . 0600-0800 
1000-1100 
1200-1400 
1800-2000 
2000-2200 
2300-2400 

(by permission, 
MALTA Test xnsm 

SEA 
the Amer1 

SEA 
ME Se AFR 
EUR 
SEA 

BBCMS) 

12070, 9820,3560 
9895,7405,3560 
15630,9372,7589.3560 
9777,6338,3560 
9415,6576,3695 
1560,11535,3560 

are to 

NETHERLANDS You can save 
postage and write for 
your R. Ned, QSL or pgm 
sked by using thelr 
Canadian address. Try 
RN, P.O. Box 1121, 
Station C, Scarbourough, 
Ont, Canada, (B. Lovett) 

Arable 0520-0650 6025,9680 
1910-2100 9625,11850 

Hagh, 2105-2130 9625,11795 

     _ —— start soon fm the 
Duetsohe Welle Malta Relay. The sked is ... 
German 0120-0400 9745 1800-1850 7160,9590 

0120-0510 II865 2140-2230 5955 
0440-0515 6065 2140-2240 11865 

  1600-1750 17875 2300-0110 11865,15225 
(DW wonitor Bill Pasohke, WI) Charlie Wootten says to listen for EE to 
Central and North America fm 0200-0615 on 11865. 
MOZAMBIQUE R.Clube de Mocambique 
lists its latest sked for five 
différent sites in Mozambique. 
Lourenoo Marques: 0600-1530 

0400-1600 
0400-1800 
0400-0515 
0400-1615 
0300-0700 

Beira: 0415-0615 
Andy Robins, MI) 

152 95 
11820 
6115 
4855 
6050 
4925 
6140,6090 

QUELIMANE ; 

NAMPULA 

PT0 AMELIA 

0400-0700 
0400-0700 

" " Sa's 
0400-0700 
0600-1500 
0430-0530 

0600-0930 

4890 
(wk dz) 7145, 
4902,3320 
7145,4902 
4958,7253 
7140,4946 

(W.F.SA) 
7175,4936 
7175 (very interesting Andy! 

MOZAMBIQUE - RC Mocarabique has said that Radio University in Lourenco 
Marques is to résumé^b/c'ing on June 24 after having been olosed down for TW r\ \rr*Çi ritr "rnû l t 4--1 <-» 1 T -î T -4- ...i 1 i -i_ / «i .. _ _ _ two yrs by the political police 
"D" Charme1 of RC Mocambique, 
NORWAY via Dan Ferguson, WVA 

© 

0 ZMMXOO 

0 

Far Easi — 9550 West Europe South America  —11850 Eastern North America, West Indies . . .—15175 
Eastern North America. West Indies . — '9645 Europe, South America —11350 Eastern North America, West Indies —11860 Scandinavia, JMwth-Sea — 1578 
Eastern North America, West Indies — 6180 Eastern North America, West Indies — 9645 South America  —11850 Scandinavia. North Sea — 1578 

It will b/c on M,W,F at 2000-2200 via the 
(by permission, BBCMS) 

PORTUGAL Adventist World Radio now 
has a new addressj try P.O. Box 2590, 
Lisbon 2, Portugal. (C.Wootten, MD) 

'T"»3' RAMANDAN starts on 
September 18, this year. 

(Voice of Turkey via Brandon Lovett,0H) 
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RUSSIAN REGIONAL SKED'S  continuation 
LATVIA Radio Riga in lang 

0800-0915 on Su on 5935 
1000-1100 on Su 5935 
1930-2000 on W 5935 
2020-2130 T.th.Sa 5935 
2133-2145 on Su 5935 
2130-2200 T.W.Th.Sa 5935 

LITHUANIA Radio Vilnius with English at 
2230-2300 on Sa Se Su on 15370, 11980 to NA Se Europe 
0030-0100 on Su & M 11790,11770,9685 to NA 

TADZHIK Radio Dushanbe in lang 
1400-1500 on 7300 
1530-1630 7300 
1700-1730 7300 
1800-1830 7300 

UKRAINE Radio Kiev with English at 
1930-2000 on H.Th.Sa on 7390,7205,6045 to Europe 
2200-2230 to Eur 17900, 17775, 17720. 15^55, 15210. 12050. 

12040. 11980. 11870, 11800. 11735, 11720. 
11690, 9690, 6020 

0030-0130 to NA Se SA ditto, ail freq's of 2200 xnsm 
0300-0330 on Su,Tu,F 

to NA Se SA ditto, only underlined freq's of 2200 xnsm 

UZHEK Radio Tashkent with English to South East Asia at 
1200-1230 on 15460, 15115, 11925, 11730 
1400-1430 

(by permission, BBCMS) 
LAST MINUTE INFOt - M0NG0L1A A report in the Mongolian newspaper "Novosti- 
Mongolii" states that, in connection with the 50th anniversary of the MPR, 
the CPSU Central Committee and Soviet Government recently deoided to give 
Mongolia non-refundable aid amounting to 60,000,000 roubles for the 
development of radio and télévision broadeasting. This àid will finance 
the construction by Soviet organizations of a number of radio transmission 
Systems, priraarily in remote régions of the country, the errection of a 
1,900 km long radio relay line from Ulan Bator-Altay-Bayanolgiy and equip- 
ment for long-distance transmissions by land-line. (by permission, BBCIv'S) 
 YUGOSLAVIA The Yugoslav News Agency (Tanyug) has 
rpt'ed that Parliament is working on the final draft of a law to re-est- 
ablish "Yugoslavia Radio" which was woud-up by government decree in 1954. 
The draft law provides for "Yugoslavia Radio" to b/c pgm's in a number of 
languages for listeners abroad covering socio-political and économie 
developments at home as well as foreign topios. The re-instatéd 
"Yugoslavia Radio" is to have its headquarters in Belgrade and will be 
financed by the Fédéral government. The Tanyug report says that since 
1954-, radio stations in Yugoslavia's Republican capitals have carried 
transmissions in a number of languages beamed to foreign countries. 

(Note) In March 1954, it was noted that the présentation of b/c's for 
abroad had changed and the title "Radio Yugoslavia" dropped. The identifi- 
cation anemt then became, "this is Yugoslavia, Radio Belgrade speaking". 
Since that time, "Radio Belgrade" has been the title used for the Yugoslav 
external svc. (by permission, BBCKS) 
And that is about it for another LISTENER'S NOTEBOOK. A hardy word of 
thanks is extended to ail of our contributors for their valuable and 
interesting contributions to LN. We are looking forward to receive some 
material from Y0U1 Schedules, observations, tid-bits, and général 
information are always welcome. Please, ail times in GMT and use only one 
side of the paper. If you desire the return of your sked, please enclose 
a SASE and it will be returned to you promptly. See ya next monthl 

73 and Happy Listeningl 
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NASVfA AWARDS PROGRyiM GSTS OFF OF THE GROJMD 

After alraost a year of planning, design, and printing, the revamped awards program 
finally began paying aorae dividends for members in May, 1974. To date 63 certificates 
have been issued in the fo",lowi~g catégories» Maple Leaf DXer, World Wide DXer, 
DX ^ÛÈUtiUÎÛ# ^ropean Continental DXer, Ail Continent ORP DXer(50 Ioj, 10 kw, 5 ku, and 2 lai), Sjju,th American Continental DXer, JTorth American Continental DXer, Asian 
Continental DXer, Soviet Sphere DXer, Master Soviet DXer, Senior Indonésien DXer, 
ând Master Indonesian DXer, Based upon printing delays, it is envisioned that ail 
the certificates \jill be available ^lithin the next 3-5 months. Some DXers in 
submitting awards applications, have had their applications either rejected or delayed 
because ail necessary information vas not supplied. PLEASE, insure that in ail 
forthcoming avards applications, that the folloving information is pro-ideds Radio 
Country, Station Name, Frequency of vérification, Date, Time of Réception, Type of 
Vérification (Card or Letterj etc.). This vill insure speedy return of the avard. 
As the avards chairman, I vill try to ensure return of the avard within 1 i»ek if at ail 
possible. Remember, the awards are US$0.50 each, vith the QRP stickers for updating 
the QRP DXer certificats 10^ each. (Overseas, 4 IRCs for each avard, and 1 IRC for 
the QRP stickers.) 

If any member has any suggestion for other avards, please let me kno^j along vith 
détails, and I vill definitely consider them. Also, if members have suggestions hov the 
program can be improved, please also let me knov. The program is only as good as the 
suggestions that are "fed-back" and used to improve it. 

As of the présent time, the folloving avards have been issued» 
^ Master Soviet Sphere DXer* Don Jensen, Gerry Dexter 
& Maple Leaf DXer» Gerry Dexter, Ed Shaw 

World Wide DXer» Steve Squires, Brian Lym, Gregory Danaker, 
Michael Wiseburg, Frank Orcutt, Robert Peritz, 
Rick Marchak, Henry Borska, Dennis Patrick Driscoll, 
Dennis Dean, David Bail, Myron Smith, Michael 
Hardester, Andrew Robins, Bill Trubee 

DX Centurion* Larry Marshall, Ken Schur, Charles A, Wootten, 
Larry Yamron, Myron Smith 

Ail Continent QRP» 50 KW» Joey Nonnast, Charles Wootten. 10 KWn James 
Morris, 5 Ed Shaw, Dan Henderson, 2 KWs Don 
Jensen, Gerry Dexter 

South American Continental DXer* Gerry Dexter, Don Jensen, Ed Shav, Keith Martin, 
Myron Smith 

North American Continental DXer* Gerry Dexter, Don Jensen, Ed Shaw, Dan Henderson, 
Dennis Driscoll, Larry Yamron, Keith Martin 

cm Asian Continental DXer* Ed Shaw 
Soviet Sphere DXer» Dan Henderson, Ed Shaw 

• Master Indonesian DXer* Dan Henderson 
% Senior Indonesian DXer* Dan Henderson 

We hope to see your name in the list frora time to time. Remember, we hope to make this 
awards program the best in the world of SWBC DXing. 

Dan Henderson 
NASWA Awards Chairman 
317 Brockbridge Road 
Laurel, MD 30810 

.(Note* Ail applications for NASWA SlfBC awards should be sent directly to Dan Henderson, 
not to South Charleston, The fee for the awards may be paid in cash, stamps, check or 
Money Order, If stamps are used, they must, of course, be unused US stamps totalling 
the proper amount, Overseas members may remit in IRCs,,,.Since most applications are 
for only one or two awards at a time, ije suggest the use of cash or stamps, as that 
avoids the cost of the money order or check.; 

LOG REPORT 

NASWA LOG REPORT 
M. R. LEONHARDT 
P.O. BOX 13 
LIBERTY, IND 47353 
U, S. A. 

HDQ NOTE* The "A" section of the Log Report has not arrived as of July 30 - we are, 
therefore, going ahead without it, since waiting will only further delay arrivai of the 
rest of the material in this month's FRENDX. 
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4900 VENEZUELA R.Juventud, *0959 33, NA, fall IDs(Jones)0301-0319 IDs, US pops, LA mx 
(Weaver) Runs to 0400*(DF) , , ^. 

4904.5 OHAD RNT, 0435-0450 in «hat app 1s vernaoularj heavy RTTl| loi msCEarflartJ 
4905 BRAZIL R.Relogio, 0130 PP, pips, TC, mt(falr(Mayer) 0225 ID(Rob±ns) This stn 1s 

often best heard mornings around *0800-0900.(DF) 
4908 CANADA In reoent past COTC bas used this fqy, so RCI tx here mlght be COTC tx. 

(Robins) lan MoFarland oonflrmed that RCI lias using COTC txers on these out of 
band fqysj this question lias raised at the NASWA meeting in Columbus reoently, ilhen 
lan lias the speaker at the Saturday nlght banquet.(DF) , ,, ,, i 

4911 ECUADOR Em Gran Colombia, 0330 nx, ID(Mayer) 0445 LA mx, SS ID 0500(Burle«.Wallaoe) 
4915 GHANA R.Ghana, 2230-2310+, lang, EE, omtry, rel px, Af mx{Robins, Sohiiarts) 543- 

0602, EE & lang, loi mx, tlkj EE nx 0500 after ID(Earhart) Where is Kenya llith 100 
kilî(Earhart) Long sinoe faded.(DF) 

4920 AUSTRALIA VLM4, Brlsbane, 1128-1147 t/oî relay ABC, Sydney px, good( Weaver) 
4920 HONDURAS R.Progresoi 0440 exo, EE rock mx, ads(Robins) 
4923 ECUADOR R.Quito, 0410 3S{Brookllell) 0417 SS ID, L/i mx(Burleii, Wallaoe) 

> 4926 EQ.GUINEA Bata, poor 11/man in SS 0525(Colller) 
4930 DOM.REP. R.M11, 0920 mx, ads(Roblns) 
4935 COLOMBIA R. Cinco, 0350-0400 ID, SS mx, falr(Mayer) i 
4935 PERQ R.Tropical, presumed, female voice, veak, ute QRM 0335» o/13(,De3rt.er; 
4940 IVORY COAST Abidjan, talking in FF, 0600, into pop mx(Schnabel) 
4940 VENEZUELA R. Yaraouy, 1013 SS, LA mx(Jones) Sked *1000. (DF) 
4945 COLOMB IA R.Colosal, 0508 SS, ID(Brookilell) , , ,, , 
4950 VENEZUELA YVNM, R.Coro, 0215 anns, ID, mx ads, ail at rather frenetio paoe( 
4955 COLOMBIA R.Nac,, 1045 mx, ID(Earhart) 0445 SS nx, martial mx(Brookiiell) 
4960 ECUADOR R.Federacion Sucua, several days n/HC mx, s/off, anthem 0258 (Reeves) 
496OT CHINA Tentatively R.Peking, listed, 1309-1315 0M in JJ, f air (Williams) Nice talking 

irith you at Columbus, Dave. (DF) , 
^72.5 ECQAD0R Rdif Tarqui, ueak, bad het 0350 tune, 6/13CD®»ter; 
4972 CAMEROON R.Yaounde, 2259 s/off anmt, anthem, good(Robins) ^ 
4080 GHANA GBC, 2255 EE nx, aports) annod as "GBC Tuo" | good(RoblnsJ 
4995 BRAZIL R. Brasil Central, 0911 M ii/PP, ÏD, tango mxCPaschke)0212 PP, het(Earhart) 5005 SARAWAK RMB, Kuohingr here at least from 6/8( 1130-1440+î Malay Svoi hi-pir tx. 

(Jlill, Vfilliams, Hanner-Australia, Tyson-Australla) 
5010 PERU R.Eco, 0931 SS ads, mx(Jones) 
5010 (XILOMBIA R. Sur Colombiana, LA mx 0450-0501*1 SS ID ii/MÎ & Slf fqys, no J. ' 

Hrd 6/28, off 6/29, hrd 7/1 ® 0410 reoheok.(Burleil, Wallaoe) ?7 Needs oheoks for 
skeds, eto(DF) „ n ■ \ 

5010 CAMEROON R.Garoua, poor il/ 0M in AA chant 05161,Collier) 
5020 NIGER Niamey, *0530-0615 chants, FF, poor(Hagen) 
5030 ECUADOR Ondas Canaris, Azogues, readable ID 0701, pop mx(Schnab6l) 
5^8+ CENTRAL AFR. REF. RNC, 0505-0515 FF, Ici mx(Earhart) . 
5041v PERD R.Libertad de Junin, 0520-0830*, varions days, app ail nlght, rock & Ici mx, 

XDs, ads, etc(Dexter, Earhart, Robins, Zlimer, Schnabel) /m 
50551 B0LIVIA H,San Htfael, tentative, 0330-0340 SS, ment. Bol. 0331| loi mx, poor(MayB 
5058 ECUADOR R.Progreso, 0250—0310 t/o SS, Andean mx(Tuohscherer) 
5095 COLOMBIA R.Sutatenza, 1032 SS, LA mx, //5075(j Jones) 
5925 CANADA CBC No, Svc, EE nx, sports, 0610, //5960(Gourtney) 
5954 roSTA RICA R.Casino, 0750 YL in SS, IDs(Pasohke) 
59 5 5 GUATEMALA TGNA, 0430 "Hear the Bible" px, 0435*(Robins ) . 
5970 PERD R. El Sol, *1028, IS, IDs, mx(Jones)1147 IDs, nx, ads, mx(Weaver) 
5970 DCM REP RTVD, SS 1339-1510 f/o, 9505 not hrd(Reeves) 
598OV CANADA CFRX noted here 0540-0600* u/EE, CFRB ID| nothmg on 6070(J.Davis) 
■^80 EL SALVADOR ÏSS, R.Naoional, *1100-1521+ SS, IDs, mR(Jones, Robins, Reeves. 0100 

(Foxx) 0430 SS, LA rax(Brookiiell) 
5985 ARGENTINA R.Splendid. 0902 SS, IDs, tlks( Pasohke) . 
5987 INDONESIA RRI-Menado, 1515, 6/28(Reeves) Time nghtî For 6/28î(DF ) 
5995 AUSTRALIA RA, llOOEE(Earhart) i 
6000 BRAZIL R. Inoonfidenoia, 0920 tlk, mx, ID5(Pasohke) PP2346 (Collier) 
6005 CANADA CFOC, 1920 mx, TC, good(Robins) Thun i ci 0 ss 
6006 COSTA RICA R.Reloj, 1039 SS, tlk, mx. ID(lost the crédit, sorry-DF) 1447-1515 SS 

nx, IDs(Reeves) 0410 mx, IDs(Wallaoe) 
6010 CYPHOS BBC, 0043 BBC IS, into lang px, unllsted timetRobins) 
6m F COLOMBIA R.Mira, 1049 SS ads, mx(Jones)   . 
6019 VENEZUELA R.Anzoâtegui, 1015 anmts, mx, ID(Roblns) 1036 SS, LA mx( ones) 
6030 COLOMBIA R.Naoional, 0322-0330 SS, XD, polltioal talk. (Mayer) 
6030 PHILIPPINES FEBO, Filipino rel px, 1340-1352 f/o. Nice slg if aotually 2 kil. 

(Williams) ITU lists 15 ku. (DF) 
S^-L^rTiZ^îo^SS?^ U)mx(Miller)0352 ID(Dexter) C435 LA ... IDs 
u/oookoo. TC. (Brookiiell) 
RTîAyTT Rf Parana©ns0. PP anints. light ntx» Tair OO3O(Colli0r; 

6045 MEXICO R.Universidad Nao. Potoslna 0100-0255+ SS. guitar mx. ID OS oldies & pops, 
défini te ly not 250 i.atts as listed. (J.Davis) ITU list 300 i,attS(DF) 
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This is a good place to note 
that there isf of late, a 
rather uidespread misuse of 
abbreviations, One item received 
this month read scmething like 
this» " 197^ LOWER SLOBOVIA, 
Radio Ping Pong, 07^-5 M&W in 
lang, rtxf tx, mx, fair(DXer)" 
The only reasonable interpréta- 
tion of that is, " ... language, 
news, transmission(or transmit- 
ter), music, fair.,.."tar" 
has for years been used for 
"transmitter" and "transmission", 
the context determining which 
word was being abbreviated..,.It 
being a fact that abbreviations 
make FRENDX more difficult to 
read, even tho they are necessary 
we should ail attempt to avoid 

. confusing abbreviations,... 
"Readers are referred to the list 
of abbreviations which is at 
times included in FRENDX, (If 
space permits î?e will try to 
include one this month, (DF) 
Other small things that can 
make an LR editors job easier» 
make sure frequency is given at 
the LEFT of the item, rather 
than at the middle, or on the 
right,,.Generally follow the 
LR format, and it will help to 
get FRENDX in the mail sooner. 

604-5 URUGUAY Rdf del Uruguay, mostly news features 0932 tune, mentions of "Banco de 
Londres", sound effects, etc. (Dexter) 

6050 ENGLAND BBC(Daventry), 0440 World Svc (Jones) 
6050 ECUADOR HCJB, 0340 SS, ror, rel tlk in SS(Fino) 
6055 JAPAN NSB, good 0917-1030 w/JJ M&W, ads, 

jingles, m*(Reeves) 
6060 ARGENTINA R.Nacional, *0900 SS IDs(Jones) 

1007 ID, my, anmts(Robins) 0355 ID, concert 
music(Robins) 

6070 CANADA GFRX, EE racing results, 2317(Lovett) 
6070 VENEZUELA R. San Sébastian completely dominating 

the channel at 0300, 6/5? no sign of CFRX at 
this time, (Dexte r) 

6075 ECUADOR HCJB LA svc now here, EE ID 1000 under 
Sutatenza, 6/30(Hanner-Australia) 

6080 USSR Asian class, mx, Mayak IS, ID, RR nx 
l430-1530(Reeves) 

6075 ECUADOR HCJB(I should have grouped this with 
the above item from Robert Hanner - DF),,0901 
lang, childrens choral group, 6/22(Earhart) 

6085 ESTONIAN SSR Tallinn, Swedish px w/headlines, 
piano, folk mx. Good somedays î>ith R.Ned, off 
2120-2126, poor later, 2135 NA, into Estonian px 
to 2200*(Reeves) 

6085nf NETH ANT. RN, *0200-0320» & *0500-0620* EE to 
NA(J.Davis) This is correction to the EEto 
NA list that appeared last month (DF) 

6090 ARGENTINA RAE, 0520-0530+ SS, Arg. mx, IDs, 
SS nx0530, so I left(Earhart) 

6105 MEXICO XEQM, Merida, 0315-0430 when had clear 
ID? rock mx, not LA, pepsi ads» after 0430 
clears up quite a bit(Brookwell) 0425 SS anmts 
US old rock, ads clustered at 15'min intervais, 
full ID mentioned SIi/ & Wil fqys(Robins) 

6105 COSTA RICA R. Universitaria, 0230 ads, ID, US 
soul mx, fair(Mayer) 

6115 COLOMBIA LV del Llano, 1015 SS, U mx(Jones) 
0425 strong, but hashed up w/ QRM, Got clear 
ID (Brookwell) Perhaps another example of the nonsensical policy WRTH has of only 
listing"officiai" information? (DF) 

6115 PERD R.Union, 0500 ID, cigarette ad, mx(Robins) 
6120 HAÏTI R, 4VEH, piano mx 1450-1530, no ID or parallels noted(Reeves) 
6125 COLOMBIA R. Continental, 0641-0700 LA mx, ads, M ancr, brief nx(Weaver) 
6134 INDONESIA RRI-Samarinda, light orch mx 1145, Ici ID 1159» then relay Jakarta nx 

1200j strong het from Séoul 6135» Appears to replace 3294. 5/22(Hanner-Australie) 
6135 BRAZIL RTV Gaucha, 0820 PP tlk, mx, ads. (Zilmer) 
6145 ALGERIA RTVA, 2340 M&W, AA & western mx, 2345 Koran(Robins) 
6150 COLOMBIA LV de Huila, 0925 ID, tlk, mx(Zilmer) SS, mx, ads 0400-0445(Brookwell) 
6155 JAPAN FEN, 0400 EE ID, nx in EE 0500(Creamer) Seems quite early(DF) 0955-1005 EE 

mx, nx, xrx, mx(Jones) 
6170 COLOMBIA LV de la Selva, exe 0910-1130(Reeves) 
6175 COSTA RICA Faro del Caribe, TIFC, *1003 SS IDs, rel .pgm(Jones) 
6179 VENEZUELA R. Turismo, *0959-1015 w/Na past 1130(Reeves) *1001 IDs ads, mx(Jones) 
6180 ARGENTINA R. Nacional, Mendoza, *0930 w/instr march, s/on anmt w/fqys, days sked, 

nonstop folk mx to 1000, Much différent from R.Nac px on 6060, (Reeves) 
6I85 MEXICO LV del Maestra presumed 0232 tune, mixed mx, short classical sélections 

under talk, ID -308» familiar but uni d tune at 0309, off 0310.(Dexter) 
6190 GERMANY(WEST) R. Bremen, GG pops & tlk 2141, IS 2159, ID & TC. Mix Morocco» 

Bucharest also there in GG on 6190 at 2200-2230, so don't confuse, Heard 7/l 
(Hanner-Australia) 

6196 MALAYSIA BBC WS w/mx 1524, //l5070(Reaves) 
6195 NIGERIA NBC Sokoto, nat, mx, anmts 0530 fair(Collier) 
This section now edited by Dan F&rguson, as Fred Heutte is now involved in another 
editing project of his own, 

DSWCI TROPICAL BANDS SURVEY DSWCI has issued another Tropical Bands Survey, covering 
the frequency range 2200-5900 kHZ. Stations are listed by frequency, with schedule and 
power given, This writer has found the survey to be generally accurate, and extremely 
useful. The survey is printed on 8y x 11-3/4 inch paper by the miraeograph method, 
Our only complaint is that the typist was too stingy with the paper, with the resuit 
that there is not sufficient space in the margin so that the survey can be inserted in 
a looseleaf notebook.,,.This survey is a must for any serious DXer, Cost is * IRCs for 
airmail delivery. Send your 8 IRCs to Danish Shortwave Club International, DK-8382, 
Hinnerup, Denmark. Dan Ferguson 
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6205 INTERNATIONAL WATERS RNI ; 0030 British R & R nix,ID. Does anyone 

6240 

6298.5 

have the new mailing addreas for this one? (Agner) 
CLANDESTINE R.Libertacao? 2255 OM in Vern talks (Robins); 0735 PP 

pp iD (Burlew,Wallace) 

7065 
7^5.5 

7120 

-->7125t 
7135 
7137t 
7139 
7150 
7160 
7170 

7175 
7190 
7210 
7210 
7215 
7220 
7225t 
7225 
7230 
7235 
7240 
7245 

7260 
7260 

0245 SS, 
GUI NE A 
LIBERIA 
CELEBES 
CELEBES 
GREECE 
ANGOLA 

talks by YL, 
UNID. First noted 6/6 on 6281.5 AA chants 1345 past 1437, no talk. 
6/9 QSY 6298.5 at 1332 w/chants,gone 1445 check. Neithar freq hrd 
next day. 6/12 chanting 1335 on 6298.5 (Hill) 
ALBANIA R.Tirana; 0030 EE political talk; 0115 PP px (Fino) 
CLANDESTINE VoNUFK; 1255-1310 exotic songs,drama, no ID //9988, 
10079 (Hill) Out of order - MRL 
ALBANIA R.Peking relay; 0030-0055 SS anmts,mx;0100 EE pxfFino); 

mx (Brookwell) /(Burlew,Wallace> 
LV du Révolution; 0725-0737 FF talks, low modulation 

VoA Monrovia; 2150 FF px, ID (Robins) 
RRI Ambon; 1025 w/soft mx, YL ancr. Very poor.(Robins) 
RRI Ambon; *0800 w/full Indonesian ID (Tyson-Austl) 

VoA Kavala; 2230* EE ID (Robins) 
RC do Huambo; 0545 OM w/PP talks, 0547 ID (Robins) 

NEW CALEDONIA R.Noumea; 0645-1059* FF talks, ID, island mx (Earhart, 
Jone,Meehan,Paschke,Burlev^Wallace,Zilmer,Schwartz) 
LIBERIA VoA Monrovia; 0755 EE nx analysis (Robins) /Keating) 
YEMEN (PDR) DYBS; *0258-0410 OM in AA,Koran. QRM VoA (Hagen,Robins 
W.GERMANY DW; 2350* off w/GG ID (Robins) 
ENGLAND BBC; 0335-0400 RR ID, musical interludes (Fino) 
ANGOLA R.Ecclesia; 0535 PP ID, rock mx (Robins) 
PHILIPPINES FEBC; 1145 EE drama, ID (Robins) 
IRAQ R.Baghdad; 2245 AA mx,anmts, abrupt off at 2307 (Robins) 
ENGLAND BBC; 0010 EE ID "Victor Sylvester" px (Fino) 
ENGLAND BBC; 0100 EE ID into Hindi px (Fino) 
AUSTRALIA RA; 1135-1152 nx in Indonesian, pop mx (Earhart) 
JAVA RRI Matarara; 0600 f/i w/lndonesian songs. 150 Watts(Tyson) 
ANGOLA Em Oficial; *0500 IS,PP ID by YL, lite mx; 2330 lite and 

PP nx at 2353, px sked (Robins) 
Stirame der DDR; 0113-0150 GG px (Schwartz) 

pop mx 
E. GERMA NY 

7270 
7275 
7280 
7285 

7295 

7300 
7325 
7340 

7345 

7345 
7345nf 

7390 
7405 
7500 
8660 

INDIA AIR Madras; Via LP 6/25, IS 0123 thru three hams calling-CQ 
same time; 0125 OM ancr,Indian choral mx, into pattern of brief mx 
and brief anmts by YL, sig improving to 0145, in past 0220 (Hill) 
SOUTH AFRICA Radio RSA; 2140-2154 EE,nx,talks (Fino,T.Smith) 
NIGERIA VoN; 0554 Drum IS (Robins); 0605 EE ID, nx (Creamer) 
LIBERIA VoA Monrovia; 2325 EE nx, jazz px (Keating) 
SOUTH AFRICA SABC; 0545-0550 EE nx, Indian instrumental mx to 0600; 
pips, EE ID. This is my unid of last report around 1500 LP (Hill) 
ZAÏRE R,Mbuji-Mayi; 0500-0545 f/o Vern talks, Arf mx,drums mixing 
with VoA (Hagen) 
ALBANIA R.Tirana; 2330 SS, nx,cmntry (Fino) 
ENGLAND BBC; 0150 EE cmntry on Nixon trip (Jones,Fino) 

9022 

9150 
9370 

9410 

USSR R.Moscow & R.P.&P.(Unknown far eastern site) *1500-1600 to 1800 
f/o. Ail CC, some polar flutter,never a strong signal(B.Davis) 
ESPIONAGE. Numbers station. *0607-0612 SS, YL reciting 5-digit 
number groups (J.Davis) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA R.Prague; 0335 EE, nx, talks (Fino,Brookwell) 
USSR (Unknown far eastern site); t/i 1330-1430* HS in RR, Mayak px 
signal poor to fair (B.Davis) 
USSR R.Moscow; 2220 EE message from Podgorny (Robins) 
N.KOREA R.Pyongyang; 1035 EE, Korean songs,cmntry (A.Miller) 
AUSTRALIA VNG Time station; 0815;0950 EE time infro(Robins,H 1stein) 
CHINA R.Peking; 1440 YL in CC, CC mx,ID 1454,Internationale, off. 
Strong but distorted, didn't seem SSB xmsn though. V of Pathet Lao 
also listed this freq. (Hill) 
IRAN R.Iran; 1758-1815 IS,ID, nx by YL in lang, ME mx(Tuchscherer); 
2000-2030 EE nx,lcl mx(Bail,Baines); 2130 nx in lang (Cres3)/{Hill) 
CHINA China Press Agency,Peking; 1640 CC dict nx by YL //9266,9330 
N.KOREA R.Pyongyang; 1400-1450 RR px. No // noted. Also 2200-2250 
in Korean //12072 (B.Davis) 
ENGLAND BBC; 2315-0130 EE,nx,features (Fino,J.Davis,Baines,Jones) 
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9412 N.KOREA R.Pyongyang; 1700-1740 Korean px# no // noted(B.Davis) 
9455 N.KOREA R.Pyongyang; 1000-1100 EE talks,mx (BalD/Robins^ 'scherer) 
9455 EGYPT R.Cairo; 0200-0418 AA, chants,talks,mx(Jones^rookwell, 
9475 EGYPT R.Cairo; 0200-0330 EE px to NoAmr(Monroe,Overcamp,Brookwell, 

Ravenhorst,Fino,Brunner); 0445 AA, rax (Robins) 
9480nf CANADA CBC; 0605 EE "News About Canada" (Hill) 
9495 ISRAËL IBA; 2000-2045 EE,nx,talks //11700 (Zilmer,Earhart); 2100 

end of RR px (Schwartz) 
9505 JAPAN NHK; 1820 JJ px (Robins) 
9505 DOMINICAN REP RTV Dominicana; 0140-0145 EE nx,then SS 0145(Jones); 

0220-0230 SS, ads,mx (Brookwell) 
9510 UNID. 6/15 only. Sporting event,Indian/Farsi typr lingo 1628-1700 

when YL ancd, but R.Japan s/on QRM; nil QRK by 1703. Seemed LP 
African. Algiers Kabyl network? (Hill) 

9510 VENEZUELA R.Barquisimeto; 1128; 1750 SS, nx,pops(Robins,Jones) 
9515 UNID. BBC nx at 2300. Super weak, just barely audible. Not Ascen- 

sion 9510. Who? (Hill) 
9515 MEXICO XEWW; 1755-1800 SS, CM w/program preview, ID (Mayer) 
9520 DENMARK R.Denmark; 2358 IS,EE ID into Danish (A.Miller) 
952° FRANCE ORTF; 2055 FF, pop mx px //9560 (Robins) 
9520 PERU R.La Cronica; 0111 SS,World soccer talks (Collier); 0244 

boxing, Trujillo vs. Huacallo (Brookwell) Who won? - MRL 
9525 CUBA R.Habana; 0757 end of EE px to NoAmr (Robins) / J.Davis) 
9525 SOUTH AFRICA Radio RSA; 2030-2048 FF px; *2100 EE nx,mx (Ricchezza 
9535 ANGOLA Em Oficial; 1910-1930 PP talks,ID (Schwartz) 
9535 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0145-0215 EE "Dateline"(McGurn); 0345 II px(Fino) 
9540 CZECHOSLOVAKIA R.Prague; 0300-0320 EE,nx,topics (Fino,Baines) 
9540 NEW ZEALAND NZBC; 0800-0842* EE,pop mx (Earhart,Zilmer) 
9540 AUSTRALIA RA; 1840-1900 "Pacific Sunrise" mx px (Meehan) 
9550 NORWAY R.Norway; 0230 EE closing anmts mixing w/Cuba (Estes) 
9555 LIBERIA ELWA; 1905 FF rel px, rel mx (Robins) 
9560 ECUADOR HCJB; 0100-0200 EE rel px (J.Davis, Baines) 
9560 FRANCE ORTF; 1115-1135 FF, vocals,instrumental mx (Earhart) 
9562-3v PERU R.Nacional; 1130 SS, Ici mx (Zilmer,A.Miller); 2218-2330 

SS drama, mx px (Collier,Mayer) 
9570 NIGERIA RTV Kaduna; 2100 EE ID, nx to 2115 into Hausa (Mayer); 

Tentative 2150 Afr mx,2205 Koranic chants, Very poor (Robins) 
9570 AUSTRALIA RA ; 0600 EE "Listener's Club" (Ebrecht-Morocco); 1314 

EE nx to SoAsia (Robins) 
9570 ROMANIA R.Bucharest; 0200-0228 EE talks, ID, mx (Brunner) 
9575 INDIA AIR Delhi or Bombay; 1640-1703 vocal and instr mx, IS 1703 

anmts by OM & YL (Hill) / Brunner) 
9575 ITALY RAI; *0100-0120* EE px to NoAmr(Robins,J.Davis,Jones, 
9580 AUSTRALIA RA; 1100-1245 EE, 1200 DX news w/items quoted frora 

FRENDX, ID //11710 (Brunner, Baines) 
9580 PHILIPPINES VoP; 0945 EE ID by OM,px sked and anthem (Robins); 

1529 EE w/economic nx, ID (Nebron) 
9580-82v NICARAGUA R.Mar; 1445-2215 SS talks,LA mx,no fade out (Reeves); 

1800-1815 ID, LA mx (Mayer) 
9585 SOUTH AFRICA Radio RSA; 2105-2131 EE,"AfricanPanorama" (Brunner) 
9590 NETH ANTILLES R.Nederland; 0205-0330 SS talks,mx (J.Davis,Fino) 
9595 BRAZIL R.Cultura da Bahia; 2315-0025 PP,vocals,talks(Weaver,Z'mer) 
9600 USSR R.Moscow; 0331 SS nx,cmntry, mx interlude, into R.P.&P. at 

0400 (Fino) 
9605 VATICAN Vatican Radio; 0117 bells into FF px (Robins) 
9615 MOROCCO RTM; 0255 Koran, 0300 AA ID, anthem and off (Robins) 
9620 E,GERMANY RBI; 0215 SS,nx, ID's (Brookwell) 
9625 CANADA CBC; 1730 EE/FF/Esk, talks,mx (Fino); 2203-2235 EE to No 

Canada, nx,rock mx (Brewer,J.Davis) 
9635 BRAZIL R.Aparecida; 0918-0930 PP, talks ID's, ads (Earhart) 
9635 COLOMBIA R.Nacional; 1440-2215 SS, no fade (Reeves) 
9640 S.KOREA R.Korea; 1100-1130 EE, nx,mx, flutter QSB. Poor (Bail) 
9645 COSTA RICA TIFC; 1115 SS rel px (Bail) 
9645 NORWAY R.Norway; 0300 EE ID into Norwegian px (Monroe) 
9650 AUSTRALIA RA; 1120-1135 EE, sports, stock mkt reports. Good for 

10 kW (Earhart) 
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9655 CANADA RCI? 0505-0550 EE,nx#cmntry (Ebrecht-Morocco) 
9655 BELGIUM RTE; 2300-2315 EE,"Belgium Speaking" (Weaver,Jones,Brunner, 

Ricchezza, Ravenhorst, Gooden) 
9655 SYRIA R.Damascus; 2030-2055 EE, nx by YL, US/AA mx, OM w/lD (Mayer) 
9660 VENEZUELA R.Rumbos; 1740 SS,mx,ad3 (Robins); 0230 SS talks (J.Davis) 
9665 FRANCE ORTF;1915 AA px, mx (Robins) 
9675 JAPAN NHK; 1115 EE nx (Zilmer) 
9675 POLAND Polish Radio; 0300 EE,freq sked,nx,mx (Zilmer); *0200 EE nx, 

mx,ancd//11815,6095 and 6135 (Ricchezza) 
9675 PERU R.del Pacifico; 1225-1500 SS rel px (Reeves) 
9680 CUBA R.Habana; 2349 SS talks, mx (Meehan) 
9685 BRAZIL R.Gazeta; 0134 PP sports. Good (Collier) 
9685 USSR R.Moscow;0310-0320 EE, Soviet nx,Marxist propagande (Brewer) 
9690 W.GERMANY DW; 0235-0250 EE, EE/GG lang lesson, nx,mx (Brunner) 
9690 ARGËNTINA RAE; *0300-0400* EE px (J.Davis);*0600 EE ID, px about 

Peron's death //11710 (Courtney) 
9690 ROMANIA R.Bucharest; 2120-2130 orchestra mx(Ebrecht-Morocco) 
9695 AUSTRALIA RA; 0930 nx in Indonésien (Robins);1155-1208 Cantonese, 

mx,possible nx. Bad QRM (Earhart) 
9695 BRAZIL R.Rio Mar; 1127 PP rel svc w/congregation singing(A.Miller); 

1335-2215 ail day,usually excellent by 1830 (Reeves) 
9700 BULGARIA R.Sofia; 1930 EE DX tips(Baines); 0059 EE ID (Brookwell); 

*0400-0430* EE ID,nx,cmntry (Monroe,J.Davis) 
9700 JAPAN NHK; 1830 EE nx to Europe (Robins,Meehan) 
9705 MEXICO XERMX; 0015 SS,mx,spot nx, This txmsn contrary to sked 

supplied by Mexico DX Club (Brookwell) 
9705 FRANCE ORTF; *1100 SS talks (Ricchezza); 0120-0200* SS talks and 

FF lang lesson,concert mx {Overcamp,Tuchscherer) 
9705t BRAZIL R.Maua; 0140 PP sports (Collier) 
9710 ITALY RAI; *1935 EE to Eur,ID by YL,OM w/nx (Robins,Keating) 
9715 CONGO,P.R. RTVC; 1930 FF,anmts,Afr mx //15190 (Robins) 
9720 USSR (Unknown far eastern site); *1400 Viet/CC svc //11940,some- 

times heard as late as 2200 (B.Davis) 
9725 SWITZERLAND SBC; *0430 EE ID,"Dateline" px (Monroe,Robins) 
9730nf USSR (Unknown far eastern site); *1530-1630 to 1830 f/o RR Mayak HS 

px. Usually weak,sometimes polar flutter (B.Davis) 
9730 E.GERMANY RBI; 1830 EE px (Baines); 0120 EE cmntry on Chile(Robins) 
9740 CZECHQSLOVAK1A R.Prague; 0130—0140 EE,Czech history px (Brewer); 

0300-0325 EE, talks,cmntry (Robins,Baines,Gooden) 
9740 MALAYSIA BBC relay; 2346 EE talk on music (Brookwell) 
9745 IRAQ R.Baghdad; 1930-2020 EE,jazz mx,talks(Keating,Bail,Brunner) 
9750 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0435 EE DX program (Lovett) 
9755 CANADA RCI; *0100-0157* EE,DX px, features (Overcamp,J.Davis) 
9760 ECUADOR HCJB; 0725 EE children's program (Ebrecht-Morocco) 
9770 AUSTRIA ORF; 0029 GG talk and ID (Robins); 0153 EE (Ravenhorst); 

0330 EE talk, ID (Monroe) 
9770 HAÏTI 4VEH; 1311 EE rel px (Robins) 
9780 ALBANIA R.Tirana; *0005-0028* EE talks on U.S. labor unrest(B'nner) 
9780 ALBANIA R.Peking relay; 0345 EE cmntry (J.Davis) 
9785 ISRAËL IBA;*0345-0355 IS, then OM in lang (Earhart) 
9790 ALBANIA R.Tirana; 0300 EE ID,nx, mx (Monroe) 
9805 EGYPT R.Cairo; 2200 EE nx,ID (Agner,Baines) 
9815 ISRAËL IBA; EE nx,"Calling Ail Listener's" px (Zilmer,Keating) 
9820 N.KOREA R.Pyongyang; 2300-2350 CC px,signal usually weak(B.Davis) 
9825 ENGLAND BBC; 1945 AA px(Robins);0315 EE/Persian ID into nx(Keating) 
9833 HUNGARY R.Bucharest; 1605 GG px (Robins); 0100-0123;*0415-0439* 

EE talks,mx,cmntry(Monroe,Courtney,J.Davis,Overcamp,Earhart) 
9850 EGYPT R.Cairo; 0217-0350 AA,chants,anmt8,ID (Robins,J.Davis) 
9895 N.KOREA R.Pyongyang; 0900-0920; 1040 EE,nx,talks(Nebron,Robins) 
9940t CHINA R.Peking; 2105 FF talks (Meehan) 
L0010 CLANDESTINE R.Liberation; 2320-2322 FF talks,oriental mx, 2330 EE, 

YL ancd "You are liatening to the voice of (unclear) R,Liberation 
(J.Davis) 

10040 N.VIETNAM VoV; 1530-1540 EE nx (Nebron) 
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10110 

10246 

11607 

11620 
11630 
116606 
11662 

11685 

CLANDESTINE R.Esp.Ind.■ 2100 barely making it through Arganda's 
noise w/SS talks by OM. Near useless signal,jamming much more 
effective than that against R.Euzkadi (Robins) 
CHINA R-Peking; 1415-1500 CC HS w/opera//11290; may be the one 
WRTH lists for 10260 (Hill) 
BANGLADESH RBD Dacca; 1515 subcontinental mx,1529 EE ID,153o ID 
in lang.heard apst 1600,no// noted. Presumable nominal 11650(HiH) 

AIR; 2145-2200 EE, nx,mx (Zilmer,Robins) 
EGYPT R.Cairo: 1925-2225 AA,chants,mx,ID(Paschke,Robins,J.Davis) 
SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA: *0500-0550 Koran,AA talks,mx (Hagen) 
UNID. 1225-1250 Low lever station, OM in ME lang.exotic chants, 
one day only. Poor w/gains ail the way up, no flutter like Peking 
on 11650,11685 etc. (Reeves) 
CHINA R.Peking; 0335 SS talks (J.Davis) 

o 0 o (M.R.Leonhardt 7/19/74) 
DX LIMERICKS 

The old DXer was quite emphatic, 
That his radio shack be in the attic, 

He said "I know it's odd. 
But l'm doser to God, 

And up here there's lots less static'1 

(Mac Leonhardt-Indiana) 

Three cheers for Lorenzo Viana.' 
Engineer for La Voz de Cabana, 

He adjusted his crystals, 
Up ten kilocyclos, 

Thus effectively jamming Tirana. 
(Jack Jones-Mississippi) 

Shed tears for Gregori Zhiveria, 
Technician for Radio Latvia, 

By error one day, 
He plugged in VoA, 

Now, he earns his sait in Siberia. 
(Jack Jones-Mississippi) 

An odd bail DXer named Montrose, 
Would dial his rx with his toes, 

He thought this quite unique, 
Fell in love with his feet. 

And christened them Myrtle & Rose, 
(Mac Leonhardt-Indiana) 

HELPING HANDu For sale, SX 190 receiver >»/matchlng speaker, â 60 meter band crystal. 
Excellent condition. Mark Duba, 148 Loomis St., Burlington, VT. 05401 
FOR SALE, HQ180AC w/matching speaker & manual^ good condition. $175 plus shipping. 
Neal Kolb, Room 160, 1212 Florida Avenue, Tampa, Fia,, 33602. 

SUNSET/SUMRISE TIMB3 FOR OVER 200 CtXJMIRISS WORLDWIDE by Don Johnson... .Thls little 
booklet should prove very useful for DXers vorking tha darkness path. Elght pages of 
tables giving the period of darkness for over 200 locations, plus 2 pages of eyplanation, 
Available for $1 from SPEEDX, BOX E, EL3IN0RE, CA 92330. 

UMIQUE m GOIIE MOM R5ADY The FM ATLAS AND STATION DIHECTORÏ (2nd édition) will be 
of Interest to ail FM DXers. 80 pages, $2.50 ($3 for first olass) from 
FM ATLAS PUBLISHING CO., P.O. BOX 24, ADOLPH, MINNESOTA 55701 

FOR SALE HAWMARLUND HQ180AC, the never "A" model u/built in timer, Best offer. 
Don Jensen, 5204 70th St., Kenosha, MIS. 53140 

FQR SALE July, 1971 - July, 1974, complété file of SPEEDX first three years, $15. 
Al Sizer, 22 Oountry Way, North Haven, CT 06473 
FRSE FOR LONG SASS Copy of Jan Tuner's article on modifying the 3PR-4, Al Sizer, 
22 Oountry Way, North Haven, CT 06473 

FOR SALE a BC221. îi/ original calibration book & a/c pover supply(housed in beautiful 
stained lïood cabinet) for $60 and you ship. Must sell immediately, Works like a charm, 
Can measure fq to décimal, Perfect for communications rx ouner uho is tired of charts 
and graphs and fq guessing. Ralphus Perry, 201 E. Cook, Apt. 416, Libertyville, 111 60048. 

CIDX OONVENTIQN We almost failed to get this in on tlme...It's really an ail club rally 
in tha aid of HAP and 0HAP(handioapped aid px). Saturday, Aug 31, 1974. Registration Fee 
1s $2.50. To be held at I.O.O.F, HALL, KINGSTON, ONTARIO, (times not stated). Send 
fee to CIDX HAP REP, HAR0LD SELLERS, 122 GIR0DX, #20, NORTH BAY, ONTARIO, CANADA PIB 7Ï7. 
Note from DFl Ail clubs are invited, so let's see a large turn out from NASWA members, 
We look forward to a report on the activities. 

FDLL REPORT ON THE NASWA MEETING IN COLDMBUS WILL APPEAR IN THE SEPTEMBER SHORTWAVE CENTER. 
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11700 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0610-0615* AA, poor (Bowlsby 6-24) 
11700 ISRAËL IBA; 2030—2045* EE, tlks, fair—good (Robins, Courtney 7—2) 
11705 SWEDEN RS; *2245 SS to SA, poor (Courtney 7—2) 
11705 VATICAN VR; 2215 EE rel px, poor (Zilmer 6-29) 
117ION? FRANCE ORTF;*0515—0655 //11725, EE at *0515, knocks out Nouméa, also //15300, 

good (Hagen, Courtney 6-30) 
11710 ARGENTINA RAE; 0631, 2323 EE, mx, ID, good (Meehan, T. Smith) 
11710NF USA WYFR; 0300 SS px, ID, poor to fair (Robins) 
11715 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0145, 0215* EE, good (J. Davis, Baines) 
11715 USSR RP&P; 0040-0128 FF/SS, political tlks, ID, IS at 0100, good (Fino 6-12) 
11720 CANADA CBC; 0647 EE, tlk, mx, good—excellent (T. Smith b-14) 
11725 VATICAN VR; 0000—0010 SS, rel & Vat. nx, good (Brewer) 
11725 CUBA RHC; 0205, 0410 EE, usual px, poor—good (J. Davis, Lovett 7—1) 
11730 ROLLAND RN; 2130—2144 EE, tlk, cmntry, fair—poor (Baines, T. Smith 6—19) 
11735 FRANCE ORTF; 0500 FF, 0515 EE, px to Africa, music only 6—8 during strike, 

fair—good (Ravenhorst, G. Miller) 
11735 USSR RM; 0325 EE DX px, //H700, 11690, poor—good (Brockwell) 
11740 USA UNR via Bethany; 0200* EE, very good (J. Davis) 
11740NÎ? FRANCE ORTF; *2030 IS, ID, FF nx, excellent (Estes) 
11740 INDIA AIR; 2150—2200, local mx, ID at 2200, poor (Mayer 6/29) 
11740 MALAGASY REP RN; 1400 EE, DX jukebox, good (G. Miller 6—4) 
11745t USSR RM; 0315 lang, usual OM&YW tlks, no ID, (Brookwell) 
117SORS VENEZUELA R Nac; 0015—0130 EE px re UN Sea Rights Conf., nx, mx, SS héard also, 

ID, over BBC, one day only?, //15390, good (Schnabel, Mayer 6-27) 
11750 JAPAN FEN; 0638 r&r mx, 0730 travel in Japan, fair (Bowlsby 6—24) 
11760 CUBA RHC; 0400, 0654 EE, nx, mx, excellent (T. Smith 6—14, Lovett 7—1) 
11765 AUSTRALIA RA; 0645 EE, nx, good,(Creamer) 

l' 11770 INDONESIA RRI Jakarta; 0645 YW & soft mx, nx at 0700, poor (Bowlsby 6-24) 
11770 LITHUANIAN SSR R Vilnius; 2240-2300 EE, tlks, good (Earhart 6-23) 
11770Ni' NIGERIA VoN; 1610—1700 EE, then AA to 1800, (Hagen) 
11775 SPAIN RNE; 1325 SS to Americas, very good (Robins) 
11780 ENGLAND BBC; 0510—0524 Czech, EE ID, tlks, fair (Earhart 6—9) 
11789 90v INDONESIA Vol Jakarta; 0113—0200"^ Indon, pops, nx, ID, three fast chines 

0121, QRM de TWR after 0133, long path (Hill 6-21); 1050 Indon, 1100 EE, 1300* 
Indon, tlks, mx, theme mx at s/off, nx, poor-fair (Robins, Zilmer 6-30) 

11790 AUSTRALIA RA; 1120—1210 EE, ID, nx, poor—fair (Earhart, Schwartz) 
11790 USSR RM; 2330 EE, (Baines) 
11795 GERMANY (FR) DW; 0030 SS to LA, good (Robins) 
11800 SRI LANKA SLBC; 1345 Hindi tlk to SEA, (Monroe) 
11800 CANARY IS RNE; 0031 SS, full ID, px to LA, very good (Robins) 
11805 SWEDEN RS; 0000—0048 EE, DX px, poor—good (Ravenhorst, Zilmer 6—26, Baines) 
11805 BRAZIL R Globo; 0145 PP, tlk, mx, electronic gimmick sound, fair (Zilmer 6—30) 
11805 USA VoA Greenville; 2115 RR tlks, translations of EE statements, (Brookwell) 
11810 ITALY RRI; 0100 EE px, (Baines) 
11810 POLAND PR; 0300 EE, sched, mx, nx, poor (Zilmer 6—19) 
11815 POLAND PR; 0300-0335*EE, ID, tlk, nx, (Zilmer 6-19, Monroe) 
11815 NETH AKT TWR; 0030—0043 EE, "mx & you" px, good (Lovett 6—25, Baines) 
11820 ASCENSION IS BBC; 0305—0359 SS, nx, tlks, mx, very good (Fino 6—3) 
11825 TAHITI RT; 2125, 0330-0345, 0530 FF/Tahitian, ID," mx, US pops, r&r, (many) 
11825 PORTUGAL RFE; 0040 Bulgarian, IS, ID, good (Robins) 
11830 USA VoA Bethany; 0035-0059 SS, cmntry, 0650 EE, tlk, F-G (Fino 6-7, T. Smith 6-14) 
11835 HAÏTI R 4VEH; 1310, 1555 EE, rel px, poor—good (Robins, Ricchezza 6—30) 
11835 SRI LANKA VoA; 1420 EE, IDi, mx. nx, (Monroe) Weaver) 
11835 URUGUAY R El Espectador; 0044-0106, 0200 SS, nx, tlk, ads, QRM de Canada, (Robins/ 
11840 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 0345-0415* EE tlks, mx, //11970, 9560, G (Mayer 6-23, Courtney) 
11840 PHILIPPINES AFRTS; 0708, //11805, fair (Bowlsby 6-24) 
11840 PORTUGAL R Nac; 2135 PP, ID, pops, 0300 EE, ID, cmntry, mx, (Brookwell, Monroe) 
11840 AUSTRALIA RA; 1800 EE nx to Pacific, fair (Robins) 
11845 FRANCE ORTF; 0600-0608 FF, tlk, ID, fair (Earhart 6-9) Monroe) 
11845 VATICAN VR; 0100-0115 EE, to NA, Church nx, into FF at 0116, F—VG (Brewer, Robins/ 
11850 USA VoA Delano; *1300 EE px, VG but w/het, (Robins) 
11850 GHANA RG; 2019—2030 EE, nx by YW, fair, QRM de Canada (Mayer 6—15) 
11855 CANADA RCI; 1908—1920 EE, DX px, noisy, QRM, poor (Brewer 6—8) 
11860 ASCENSION IS BBC; 0730 African nx, good (Creamer) 
11860 N0RWAY RN; 0545-U555 NN, tlks, some mx, fair (Earhart 6-9) 
11865NF ETHI0PIA ETLF; *0525 IS, ID in Swahili/EE, EE nx, mx, excellent (Estes) 
11870 USSR RM; 0000 Lang, ID, mx, nx, some QRM de VoA, (Brookwell 7—5) 
11875 JAPAN NHK; 1115-1130 EE, nx, fair (Jones 6-9, Zilmer 6-21) 
11876 ANGOLA Era Oficial, Luanda; 1430 PP, 1512 EE, ID "Voice of Angola", long path, 

not 11955, (Hill 6-18) 
11880NF USA WYFR; 1430 EE px, (Baines) 
11880 TURKEY RT; 2200—2230 EE, nx, cmntry, mx, poor—good (many) 
11885 PORTUGAL RFE; 2158-2250 Czech, 2250 GG, ID, pooi^fair in QRN, (Brockwell 6-26) 
11890NF USSR Far East site unknown; *1530-1730 f/o, CC/W, weak, (B. Davis) 
11890 NETH ANT TWR; 1915 AA px, mx, //17830, P-F (Robins);. 0230 TWR EE nx, RM in lang 
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and VoA Greenville s/off were ail heard at once at 0230 on 6-17, Babel, (Lineback) 

11900 NIGERIA VoN; 0620-0640 EE, ID, Ici mx, tlk, (McColman) 
11900 USA AFRTS Bethany; CBS rel nx px. Excellent, (Brewer). Time?? 
11900 S AFRIGA RSA; 1320—1403 EE, mx px, childrens show, F—P (G. Miller, Robins) 
11904.2 BRAZIL Unid; 0155, usual Brazilian px, but too much QRM to copy, (Hill 6—19) 
11910 ALGERIA RTVA; 1000—1019 AA, tlk, chants, fair (Earhart 6—16) 
11910 HUNGARY RB; 0112—0115, 0245—0330 EE, nx, mx, DX px, cmntry, F—G (many) 
11915 ECUADOR HCJB; 0230 EE, asked for reports, (Baines) 
11920 USSR RM; 0545 EE, //12020, 15120, very good (J. Davis) 
11920 IVORY COAST RTVI 2100, 2230 FF, ID, Afro mx, QRM-het, fair (Robins, Creamer) 
11920 PHILIPPINES FEBC; 1112, pitch for program sheet, poor (Robins) 
11925 S KOREA RK; 0500, 1900 EE //9640, 0925-0950 EE, mx, tlk, P (Hill, Earhart 6-22) 
11925 RWANDA DW Kigali; FF ID after GG nx, fair (Agner). Time please. 
11925 SPAIN RNE; *0200—0238, 0103 EE, nx, mx, features, F—G (many) 
11930 CUBA RHC; *0430 EE, //11725, 11760, very good (J. Davis) 
11935 PORTUGAL R Nac; 0200—0245 EE, nx, cmntry, mx, good (McGurn) 
11935NF BELGIUM RTB; IS 1544, FF ID 1545, to Africa, not 11930, (Hill, 6-22) 
11940 LIBERIA ELWA; 2055 EE nx by OM, 1917 Afro mx, EE tlk, F—P (Miller, Robins) 
11940NF PORTUGAL R Nac; 0213—0229 EE, nx, Port, mx, bad QRM, poor (Brewer) 
11940 ROMANIA RB; 0215 EE tlks, ID, 0246 Yiddish, tlks mx, F—G (Paschke 6—14, Courtney) 
11940NF USSR Far East site unknown; 1330-2230 f/o, CC/W svce, weak but steady, (B. Davis) 
11945 GERMANY (FR) DW; 0220 EE ID, tlk on World Cup, poor—fair (Courtney 6—20) 
11950 USSR RM; 0000 SS nx, refs to Cuba, class mx, to 0430, some jamming, (Brookwell) 
11955 LEBANON KL; 0225—0255 EE, AA mx, jazz, fair (Fino 6—10) 
11955 SWEDEN RS; *0230-0300* EE, features, QRM de BBC, fair (many) well) 
11955 CYPRUS BBC; 0230, 0330—0348 EE, class mx, WS, QRM Sweden, F (Courtney 7—3, Brook—/ 
11960NF CUBA RHC; 1555—1605 SS, mx, nx, ex 11970, fair (Earhart 7—9) 
11960 USSR RM; 1830 EE, 2230—0019 SS/PP/Quechua, ID, tlks abt. Chile, F—G (Baines, Fino) 
11960NF JAPAN NHK; 1848 EE, ID 1858, 1900 RR, EE to Eu 1800-1900//9700 per anmt, (Hill 6-17) 
11965 FRANCE ORTF 0102 SS to LA, ID, good (Robins) 
11965 ALGERIA RTVA; 0528—0535 AA, tlk, nx, good (Earhart 6—9) 
11^65 LEBANON RL; *0230—0300 EE, 0300 SS, nx, mx, fair—good (many) 
11565 UNID; at 0345, after Lebanon 0330*, YL s/on with "Mah Sidon" then eastern mx 

and AA like wailing chants, tlks at 0423 in lang, no ID, (Brookwell 6-23) 
11965 GERMANY (FR) DW; 2130—2200 GG, some FF/EE tlk also, waltz and other mx, G (Fino) 
11970 TUNISIA RTVT; 2235-2245, 1930, 0512-0530 AA, ID, chants, tlk, (Earhart 6-7, 

Keating, Brookwell) 
11975 LITHUANIAN SSR R Vilnius; 0100* EE, (Gooden) 
11980 LITHUANIAN SSR R Vilnius; 0030—0058 EE, tlks, strong but fluttery and hard to 

read. Actual location unknown (Hill, Baines) 
11980 UNID; 0710 SS, gave address of Cassilla 3236 Guayaquil, Ecuador, NA at s/off, 

(McColman 7—8). ??? 
11990 CZECHOSLOVAKIA RP; 2300 SS, 0145 EE, 0300 EE, trumpet IS, nx, tlk, mx, F—G (many) 
11995 USSR RM; 0125—0202 SS, ID, tlks, noise and QRM by Czech., F (Fino 6—9) 
12000 USSR RM; 0210 EE, ute QRM, very poor (J. Davis) 
12000 ISRAËL IBA; *2000-2010 EE, YW w/nx, f/o, fair (J. Davis) 
12005 EGYPT RC; 2220 AA tlks, ME mx, poor (Courtney 7—2) 
12010 USSR RP&P?; 2117 lang, tlks, QRM, off or f/o by 2134, (Brookwell) 
12020 USSR RM; 0325 SS, 0520 EE, F-VG (Robins, J. Davis) 
12025 ISRAËL IBA; 2030—2045 EE, poor—good, (Robins, Zilmer 6—22, Schwartz 6—20) 
12040 ENGLAND VoA Wooferton; 0600 EE, VoA ID, fair (J, Davis), Unlisted, relay? 
12050 USSR RM; 0155, 0315 EE, tlks, good—poor (J. Davis, Lineback) 
12060 USSR RM; 0315 EE, nx, tlk, poor (Lineback 7—10) 
12070 USSR RM; 0315 EE cmntry, poor (Lineback 7—10) (Robins) 
12080 CLAND (VENEZ) R Euzkadi; 2030 IS, 2033 Euz, EE, FF, SS ID, tlks in SS/Euz, G / 
12095 ENGLAND BBC; 0014 IS, UTE QRM, fair (Robins) 
12140 CLAND R Espania Indep.; 2030—2050, 2105 SS, ID, mx, jammed, //10110, fair—poor, 

(Robins, Mayer 6—29) 
12240 ASIATIC RSFSR Magadan (listed); 0154—0620 RR, Moscow ID, RR vocals, instrumentais, 

a few nights good, others poor (J. Davis) 
14489 CLAND (ROMANIA) R Espania Indep.; 2159 SS ID, moved here from 14482, jammed, but 

readable, poor (Robins) 
14490 N VIETNAM Liberation R; 2030-2055* EE, nx, mx, poor (Zilmer 6-23) 
15045 CHINA RP; 0300 IS, ID in SS or PP, poor—fair with polar flutter (Cress 6—19) 
15060 CHINA RP; 2000, 0100—0115 EE, nx, cmntry, fair (Ebrecht—Morocco, McGurn) 
15070 ENGLAND BBC; 1945, 2223 EE, cmntry, good—poor (Ebrecht—Morocco, Brookwell) 
15075NF CHINA RP; 0400-0408 EE, barely audible (Brewer) Brewer) 
15080 INDIA AIR; 1850 EE, tlks, mx, poor with QR?, 1930 EE, sitar mx, nx, weak, (Estes,/ 
15084 IRAN Tehran; 2214—2230, local mx, farsl and possibly GG, ID, (Brookwell 6—15) 
15095 CHINA RP; *1400—1455* EE, signal variable, strong one day weak the next, (B. Davis) 
15100 ISRAËL IBA; *2000—2030 EE, 1130 EE, nx, IS, time pips, //15490, F—P (Jones 6—9, 

Zilmer, Courtney 7—2, Schwartz 6-20) 
15100 USSR RM; 2238 FF, tlks, mx, QRN, (Brookwell 6-25) 
15105 JAPAN NHK; 1900, 2000 EE, ID, JJ at 2015, fair (Bail, Creamer) 
15105 GRENADA RG; 2115 EE, ID, Beach—boys concert, poor (Mayer 6—23) 
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15105 ASCENSION IS BBC; 1813 IS, 1815 FF px to Africa, fair (Robins) 
15110 N ZEALAND RNZ; 0200-0420 EE, nx, national px, fair—good (many) 
15115 ECUADOR HCJB; 1530 EE, "Call of the Andes", (Gooden) 
15120 POLAND PR; 0230 EE/Pol., 0300 EE, nx, mx, fair (Jones 6-23, Robins, Zilmer 6-23) 
15120 NIGERIA VoN; 1927 druxns, 1928 FF ID, not listed (Hill) 
15120 FRANCE 0RTF; 1452 FF, tlks, to Africa, QRMs HCJB, (Brookwell 6-23) 
15120 SRI LANKA SLBC; 0225 EE, promo for rel px, rock mx, used R Ceylon name, (?) 
15125 MEXICO R Mex; *2300, 0030, 0200 SS, ID, mx, good (J. Davis, Robins, Creamer) 
15125 TAIWAN VoFC; 2130-2145 JJ, nx, fair, //17720 poor, (Mayer 6-23) 
15130 SPAIN RNE; 1240 IS, 1305 SS to LA, very good (Robins) 
15130 SPAIN R Liberty; 1445 SS tlks, flamenco mx, poor in QRN,(Brockwell 6—23) 
15130 ISRAËL IBA; 1130 EE, nx, fair (Zilmer 6-22) 
15135NF USA WYFR; 2330, listed on 15130, (?) 
15140 SWITZERIAND SBC; 1315 EE, 1405-1415* GG, fair (Baines, Schwartz 6-22, Zilmer 6-30) 
^5145 SPAIN RNE; 2330, 0045—0100, 0359* SS, mx, ID, fair (Robins, Baines, Tuchscherer) 
15145 PORTUGAL RFE; 0.829 Polish ID, pop mx, //15215, good, (Robins) 
15150 UNID; 1900—2130* SS, mx, good, who? (Creamer). Chile, HCJB?? 
15150 CHILE VoC; 2212, 0030, EE, 0050, 0100 SS, 0255 FF, ID, nx, poor-good (Robins, 

Schwartz 6—23, Zilmer 6—22) 
15150 SPAIN RNE; 0210—0245 SS, tlks, mx, opéra, nx, very good (Brewer) 
15155 FRANCE ORTF; 1050 EE, 1110-1115 EE, 1147-1203 FF, to Africa, tlk, sports nx, 

letter box, fair to good (Earhart 6-27, Zilmer 7—2, Robins) 
15155 CUBA RHC; *1900 FF, good (J. Davis) Earhart 6-26) 
15155 BRAZIL R Tupi; 0006, 0245, 0400 PP, ID , soccer, pops, F (Jones, Brookwell 6—27/ 
15160 AUSTRALIA RA; 0239, 0325, 0322 EE, mx, markets, also 2300, 0400, F (many) 
15165 USA WYFR; 1700 ID, UPI nx, good (Robins) 
15165 SYRIA Damascus; 2248 SS nx, ID, mx, 2315-2330 AA nx, mx, 2345-0000 AA, s/o?, 

poor to fair (Earhart 6-6, Mayer 6-22 //17865) 
15165 DENMARK RD; 1600 EE ID, Danish px, 2225 Danish, good—poor (Ravenhorst, Monroe 

Wallace, Earhart 6—6) 
15170 TAHITI RT; *0240-0520, 1900, 2030, FF/Tahitian, local and pop mx, //11825, 9750, 

EE nx changed from 1745 to 1900, poor-good, (Many) 
15170 USSR Far East site unknown; 1330-1400*CC, often good, (B. Davis). CC px also 

hrd. here 0200—2030 when xed by Tahiti carrier, (Brookwell 6—25) 
15175 USA KGEI; 2100 SS nx, mx, fair (Estes) 
15175 NORWAY RN; *1600-1630*, 0000-0030 EE, 1525 NN, 1500 EE ID, into NN, F-G (many) 
15180 USSR RM; 0420-0430 EE, nx, //15405, P—E (Jones, Brewer); R Yerevan 0328* EE, 

good (Meehan) 
15180 UNID; 1720, Mid-East type mx, tlk in AA or similar lang, poor, (Wallace) 
15185 FINLAND RF; 1240-1255 Finnish/Swedish, 1400-1430 EE, *1800-1830 EE, 1500 Finnish, 

2300 EE QRM de VoA, "Letterbox", mx, fair—excellent, (many) 
15185 NIGERIA VoN; 0615 EE ID, mx, fair (Courtney 7—3) 
15185 USA WINB; 2030 EE, 2245* EE, tlks, very good (Courtney 7—2, Baines) 
15190 ETHIOPIA ETLF; 1555—1600, class mx, IS, EE ID, into Turkish, fair (Burlew 6—10) 
15190t BRAZIL R Inconfidencia; 2153—2210 PP, nx, no ID but mentions of Sao Paulo, (E—hart) 
15190 CONGO RTVC; 2015-2020 FF, ID, tlk, drums, fair (Earhart 6-27); 2100 FF, Afro mx, 

good (Robins) 
15200 AUSTRIA 0RF; 1745 GG ID, -1800,//l5335, fair (Schwartz 6-22) 
15205 PAKISTAN RP; 0230—0240 EE slow speed nx, poor, //17830 fair, (Mayer 7—2) 
15210 LEBANON RL; 1830—1900 EE, mx, nx, ID, F—G (Estes, Schwartz 6—20) 
15210 USSR RM; 0530 EE, fair (J. Davis) 
15215 USA WYFR; 0300-0310 SS, rel px, mx, good (Brewer) Earhart 6—7) 
15225 UNID; 0001—0006* SS, no ID understood, Uruguay Voz de Melo possible, fair (/ 
15225 UNID; 2225—2305 AA?, AA or Turkish mx, good, QRMed by VoA at 2300, (Earhart 7—3) 
15225 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSA; 2000—2100 AA, AA mx, good over VoA, (Mayer 6—16). Above? 
15240 SWEDEN RS; 1845 EE cmntry, fair (Ebrecht-Morocco) 
15240 AUSTRALIA RA; 0315, 0405 EE, nx, markets, poor—fair (Robins, Zilmer 6—21) 
15240 USA VoA Greenville; 1933—1940 Czech, nx, excellent, (Brewer). Listed on 15235—ed. 
15245 BRAZIL R Nac; 2100, 2150-2200 EE, tlk, mx, ID, //11720, 9665, 6055, 15445, fair 

(Courtney 6-19, Baines) 
15245NF ETHIOPIA ETLF; 1320 EE, rel'tlk, mx, ID at 1330, into Hindi, good (Miller 6-23) 
15245 ZAÏRE LVdu Zaire; 0020 FF, OM & Afro mx, poor (Robins) 
15250t ETHIOPIA ETLF; 0445—0510 AA, tlks, mx, no ID, fair (Earhart 6—17) Earhart 6—23) 
15250NFt GERMANY (DR) RBI; 2115-2130 FF, tlk, a few songs, believe RBI IS at s/off, (/ 
15250 R0MANIA RB; *1500, 1516 EE, ID, nx, weak (Ricchezza 6—10, Brookwell 6-23) 
15255 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 1530 Czech, tlks, mx, nx at 1600, very poor, QRN, (Brookwell) 
15260 ASCENSION IS BBC; 2145—2220 EE, sports nx, pops, ID, good (Earhart, Ebrecht— M) 
15260 JAPAN FEN; 1257 PS anmt re saving gas, weak, again at 0615 rock mx, few anmts, 

fair, //11750 has QRM, 1 kw, (Hill 6-12,13) 
15265t BRAZIL R Exelsior; PP futbol at 1540, not readable by 1635 recheck, VP (Brookwell) 
15275 POLANDvPR; 2015 EE, cmntry good (Ebrecht-Morocco) 
15275 UNID; (Cland. R Libertacao reported previously here); 2206 OM tlk, songs, Afro? 

lang., 2216* (Brookwell 7—6) 
15300 PHILIPPINES FEBC; 0055 hymn, 0057 anmt in SEA lang, then QRM by NHK s/on, (Hill) 
15300NF JAPAN NHK; 1711-1715 EE, cmntry, poor (Meehan) 
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15300 ECUADOR HCJB; 20IS-2125 EE/FF/GG, rel px to Eu, good (Fino 6-12) 
15300 CUBA RHC; 1455 SS, mx, tlk, fair, (Ricchezza 6-10) 
15305 SWITZERLAND SBC; 0030—0055 II, nx, mx, pops, rept on soccer, QSB, G (Fino 6—21) 
15310 BULGARIA R Sofia; 2110 EE, nx read by YW, (Mayer 6-15) 
15320 AUSTRALIA RA; 0128-0339 EE, nx, pops, features, good (raany); 0430-0630 FF co Africa 

excellent, (Bail) 
15325 CANADA RCI; 2115 EE cmntry, good (Ebrecht-Morocco) 
15325 PAKISTAN RP; 0200 lang, IS, tlks, mx, fair (Zilmer 6-24) 
15335 EGYPT RC; 0000 AA, bells followed by IS prior to nx, fair (Robins) 
15345 PHILIPPINES VoA; 1220—1240, chamber mx, fading, off at 1301, (Earhart 7—4) 
15355 AUSTRALIA RA; 0255 EE pops to Asia and Pacific, poor (Meehan) 
15355NF VATICAN VR; IS, weak, poor (Brewer). Time please. 
15365 CANARY IS RNE; usually good after VoA s/of at 0000 until 0500*, //11800, (B. Davis) 
15370 TAIWAN VoFC; 0430 CC, mx, tlk, poor (Bail) 
15385 CHINA RP; 0308 YW w/nx, CC mx, weak (Weaver) 
15390NF VENEZUELA R Nac; 2200-2300 EE, 0056-0059* SS, EE/SS IDs, spécial px for Sea Law 

Conf, //11750, QRMed by VoA and RN, (Gallas 6—25, Schnabel, Jones 7—8). Reported 
to be transmitting for 10 weeks only. (also reported by Robins) 

15390 ENGLAND BBC; 1940 Romanian, ID at 1957 and into RR, super—strong. (Hill 6—17). 
BBC is now using Sackville for some tx, but I doubt they use it for this type.—ed. 

15395 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 2010 EE to Africa, fair (Ebrecht-Morocco) 
15395 PHILIPPINES VoA; 0033 EE nx, mx, poor (Brookwell 6-27) 
15400 ASCENSION IS BBC; 0830 EE WS, good (Robins) 
15410 USA VoA Greenville; 1730 EE to Africa QRMing Kuwait on 15415, good (Courtney 6—23) 
15410 RWANDA DW; 1255-1335 FF, tlk, fair (Earhart 7-10) Robins 7-4^ 
15415 KUWAIT RK; 1747—1840 EE, ID, pops, nx, wx, F-G (Schwartz 6—23, Lovett 6—24,/ 
15415v BRAZIL RC Ribeirao Preto; 0010-0030, 0305 PP, futbol, mx, ads, P-G (Robins, 

Earhart, Miller, and ?) 
15420 UNID; 2343—0000* FF, heard no ID, tlk, mx, sudden off, fair (Earhart 6—9) 
15420 CYPRUS BBC; 0400 EE nx, WS, fair (Courtney 6-24) 
15240t ALGERIA RTVA; 2130-0000* FF, jazz, mx, poor (Zilmer 6-26). See Unid. above. 
15425 AUSTRALIA ABC VLW15; 0330-0900 EE, pops, sports event, poor—good (Hagen, Meehan, 

Robins, Brookwell 6—25) 
15435 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 2335-0000 PP tlks by OM, to LA, good w/QRN, (Brookwell 6-21) 
15440 USA WYFR; 1930 EE to Eu, rel px, nx at 2000, good (Bail) 
15440 USSR RM HS; RR anmts, chimes suddenly eut off at 1859, then RM ID in RR, (Agner) 
15440 PHILIPPINES FEBC; 2315 CC?, tlks, mx, very poor (Brookwell 7-5) 
15455 USSR RM HS; (Simferopel list.) 1850, melancholy mx, RR anmts, P—F (Robins) 
15490 ISRAËL IBA; *2000—2045* EE, ID, usual px, fair—excellent, (many) 
17670 EGYPT RC; 1620—1631 AA, chants, chimes at 1630, YW w/nx, fair, (Jones 6-9) 
17673 CHINA RP; 0010, nx by YW, poor to fair, (Robins). Lang? 
17690NF CUBA RHC; 2103 EE nx, fair (Cress 7-2) 
17695 ENGLAND BBC; 1444 Swahili?, fair, (Jones 6-9); 1345 Lang, IS, P-<; (Robins) 
17700 GERMANY (DR) RBI; 1415 EE px, (Baines) Ricchezza, Jones) 
17710 SWEDEN RS; *1400—1410 EE, nx, Swedish lang lesson, panorama, fair (Robins, Baines,/ 
17715 AUSTRALIA RA; 0315, 0523-0555 EE, markets, pops, fair—poor (Zilmer 6—21, Meehan) 
17720 USA WINB; 1930 EE, ID, rel px, good (Courtney 7—2) 
17720 TAIWAN VoFC; 0210 EE, nx by OM&YW, good, (Robins) 
17730 MALAGASY REP RTM; 1500—1600*, ID in EE 1530, pops, FF/EE tlks, some days over ORTF, 

(Hagen) 
17765 RWANDA DW Kigali; 1238 EE, tlk abt World Cup soccer, fair (Miller 7—1) 
17770 N ZEALAND RNZ; 0030-0100, 0234-0300, weak to fair, EE, ID, (Hagen, Schwartz ) 
17790 TAIWAN VoFC; 0210 EE nx by OM, rapid fade, no // hrd., (Keating) 
17790 ALGERIA RTVA; 2000, 2340-0000* AA chants, good (Bail, Robins) 
17795 AUSTRALIA RA; 0215 EE DXers calling, 0430-0630 FF to Africa, F-G (Zilmer 6-24, BallJ 
17800 NORWAY RN; *1300 NN, EE ID, 1400 EE, signal sometimes unstable, very poor—good, 

tlks, mx, (Robins, Ricchezza 6—17, Baines) 
17810 MALAGASY REP RN; 0900 DD soccer cmntry, Holland vs Brazil, good (Robins) 
17815 BRAZIL R Cultura de Sao Paulo; 2135, 2155—2215, 0030—0100 PP, IDs, class mx, lite 

mx, nx, pooi>-good, some deep fades, (Dexter, Robins, Tuchscherer 6—12) 
17815 LIBERIA VoA Monrovia; *2300, IS, IDin EE, into SS, 2345—0015 SS nx, tlks, over 

Brazil, poor (Robins, Brookwell 6—30) 
17815 ITALY RAI; 1719 II, nx, fair (Miller) 
17830 SWITZERLAND SBC; 1530 px to ME and Africa, very good (Baines). Lang? 
17830 PAKISTAN RP; *0300 IS, ID, Urdu px, Koran chants, fair (Robins) 
17830 GERMANY (FR) DW; 1414 GG, off at 1420, good (Robins) 
17845 PAKISTAN RP; 1300 EE, nX, //9690, poor (Zilmer 6-23) Earhart 6-30) 
17865 UNID; 0635-0645, sounded like Mass with choir, in Latin, maybe Vatican, poor (/ 
17870 AUSTRALIA RA; 0530, 0300 EE, mx, features, //21550, 21655, poor—good, 

(Zilmer 6—21, Meehan, Robins) 
17880 ECUADOR HCJB; 1425-1430 EE, good, (Baines, Robins) 
17900 USSR RM; 0005 EE nx by YW, very poor (Robins) 
17900 VATICAN VR; 1615 EE, heavy QRM from USA, (Baines) 
17920 EGYPT RC; 1400 EE, (Baines) 
21480 MALAGASY REP RN; IS 0758 into Indonesian, very weak, fluttery, (Hill 6—8) 
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21530 USA WYFR; 1830 EE, ID, good (Robins) 
21550 AUSTRALIA RA; EE SEA/Pacific px, unusual conditions 6—13 fair (Robins) 
21655NF AUSTRALIA RA; //21550, poor (Robins). Time please. 0115, 0245 EE, first noted 

6—8, location unknown, pops, fair (Hill) 
21680 AUSTRALIA RA; 0330 EE, pops, freq and px anmts, poor to fair (Cress) 
21730 N0RWAY RK; 1515 lang, // 21655, poor, (Ricchezza) 
21740 AUSTRALIA RA; 0200 EE to NA, excellent, (Robins 6-13) 
25000 USA WWV; 2230, good level (Robins) 

Thanks to our reporters this month. I would like to remind everyone that if it 
is worth reporting, it is worth reporting well. We would like every report 
to contain frequency, country, station, time (GMT), language(s), brief program 
détails, réception quality, your name and date heard. It would be best if you 
could use NASWA abbreviations. Détails on new frequencies, stations, etc., are 
very much appreciated and we will but in as much as space permits. 

You will notice that several reporters left out time or language in some 
of the reports in this LR. We also ask at least one space between reports so 
that we may eut them up with greater ease, domestic mailers should avoid onion- 
skin paper as it is dificult to eut with a dull paper cutter. We do 
appreciate your reports and LR is really only as good as YOU make it. 

73 
Jerry A. Lineback 

V^LD 

"FÎ/RKEr 

RADIO 
Parts Unknown 
2 March 197^ 

M, Ernie Behr 
Dear M. Behr, 

Congratulations on your réception of Wild Turkey Radio, "Voice 
of the Pilgrim Underground" on December 10 1973 on 5037 kilocycles in the 
(>0 metrebandm Ve are delighted indeed that in North America ioo, people 
cire to our station listeningm We hope that you found our programrning to be 
of entertainment to you, and make many apologies for the delay in contacting 
t/ou. 

Wishing you many hours of fruitful listening on shortwave bands, 
we are pleased to remain 

Sincerely yours, 

"Pullet" and "Gobbler" 
for WILD TURKEY RADIO 



aie JOashaheet ie jubliahed twice menthly HASWà, B« B542, S.flharleeten, y.Ta. 2530? 
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ÎTeq: ICS K™» S®. 
il NIBLAGI. SU ter, 420 Shelfcy St.-, VincetaiBS, M. 4T591 SKMHJHBS IQth & ■gOTiiHBBBl 

.®G0M 7215 2. Bcolesia,' fuir 1t1 0545 wlti. pops muslo and ÎP ads, «n 7/12th, (Soie 
Bshr, CAHADA) 

15420 EA noted 2530-2400* la ÏT and fflusie, thau^i signal leaves sraoethiag te 
te desired, reoheofcod 7/15thi tbis «sy pievlens unidentiflad, (3eb Zilner. tflsc. ) 
ATJSmî.T* SA, Shejjartan, lOky, S/»n at 0700, ABO news 0830, te Pajraa/BG, psralieliag 
11885, 9760. (Augnst Balbl, Calif.)...11945 Darwin Belay neted at 1227 «ith IS, then 
iate Mandarin and «ualc. (Bob Zilmer) 
Riwr.T.ATiHRff 11635 HB ebsenred en this new £<& in langoage at 1500. (August BalblJ.Ï.HB, 
Daoca, that I rejerted earller en 11607, la ne* up te thla fqy; Yecal duet sf 3ub- 
oantinœtal nusio neted at 1545» 7/7tb. (Beb Hlll, Oalif.) 
BOLrm 5440 CPIOJ, H. 27 de Moiambre, Villa Mentes —Belleired tbe «ne beard past OJOO 
In loA prgmlngî weak, in noise, tee early bere».V4730 H. Abaxoa, Hiberalta, beHeved tbe 
one beard in SS, seemingly sperts event, still at it 0306, heavy QBN» weak ivl, (Crédit 
beth te Beb H1U) 
BBAZIL (See ererious PS cenceming tbis one) 11904.2 Hadio Gaucba, OI5O-O30O, amsic» PF IB, 
'//6I35, both faix 1t1 6/21atî ".mee ne* ZY-oalI; mest PB sal-lo bave been abanged to ZBlyg 
6165 B. Cnltura de Sa» Panlo, //9745//17815, ail good Ivl fr:Â 0X30 with erobastm m-jUo, 
and EP IDs...153297 A Braailian beard irregalarly at 0200 eould bs Eadis Gaaeta, tbey 
bave drifted ap te 15332, in tbe paat.,'.15245 Badie Brasilia»s Intsrnatienal Svc ia œ» 
longer en tbe air; oeased oneratiea int iaid»^i3ne4'(Cxedit ail tbe foregeing to Jbniie Bebr) 
...11904 tinidentifled continues beard 00001 till 0300 vipeeut hy îGEIî still ne due te 
ID. (Beb Hlll) (Bob, Emla bas oraoked this «ne, note bis above item, aiiter).V.15350 
Onidantified neted at 0010 with SP and mosio, -shougii 03* do 1PBIS, some sperts,, and a faix 
signal on 7/l6tb. (Bob Zllner)(Bob S,note Behx's renarfcs above ooncerning station on 
153297, Editer) 
CHINA(pa) 8754.5 Peihai(î) — boun to this fqy 6/26tb at 1158, man and vroman in CC 1200| 
godag by 1210, dowihllX, Seemingly //4915, bat mich stronger. (Bob Hlll)..,4526 Sllinbot, 
Inner Mongol!»—Drama In Mongoliacw-type lingo 1240, at falr to good Ivl. (Bob Hlll)«..4915 
Tbis ontlet oontinues to be well beard, ususlly vy well; ID 1159, pips 1200, man and wo- 
maa in 00 (news?) till 12297; is net Harbtn wbloh bas been holding around 4925. (Bob Hlll) 
...11895 HP at 1200 in SE news, fair signai». (Bob Zilmer)..,5030 EP with XS at 1201, amaot 
by woœaa, "Bast Is Bed", tbougb oovarsd îy Euching, (Bob Hlll) 
COLCMaiA R, Mira, 6015, noted 1055 with SS, ausio, and ads, thougb poor Ivl. (Bob Silaer) 
..■.6I7"L7 de la Sel va beard at 1100 with SS news and anale. (Bob Zilmer), .,4955 Badlo 
Hacional noted with prgm of good nroeio, and a good signai, SS annots ty maa. (Grady Psrgason, 
S5ITT(AB) 15210 B. Oairo, 2100-2147*, Xoruba prga, on aej£ fqy, (Stule Behr) / S. Car.) 
IBEtOPIA B11&. 700, 15250. S/on 0430. s trocs Ivl, SE ID, then 17, M, deily, (Asgnst Balbi) 
viWlawii 15165 Pod, in SE, tuaed at 1400, beard to 1428 for 9555 at 1300, 15185 at 2300. 
(ttrady Farguson) 
GBYAHA 5950 GBS noted 0852 in SE, pops and oriental owaio, greeilngs to listeners, for 
"Action Hadio". (Jiamde Jones, Mise, )."..3290 C5BS, GeonseteHD. wltb boancy gnitax IS 0750 
parît 0600. Must S/on well before WBTH-listed tiare. (Bob Hill) 
acMBOBAS 4820 EH7B noted with annots for tbe Bllly Grabaa prg» in SS, askod fer letter», 
engan munie, 0330, an ID for tbe ontlet, (Srady Pargasoa) 
IBDXA 9615 AIE, Delhi, with suboontinental «œsio 1628, annots in Ensuian by womais} st 1655, 
ID, "Govorit Delhi", iato newa. WHTE shows m EB bo&sts from AXB. (Bob Hlll) 
BIDOKESIA 11790 701 ajt 1100 with SE local and national news, 7/13. (Bob Silaer),.-.HSI, TOI, 
movod to 11786, BE news 0900, frœn previoua 1179®. (Angaat Belbi)»i!«5433 7ooal 1123, H 1128, 
blocked 1130 by carrier and line noise, a, Pemerintah Daerab tabupatan (EDK), Hodirl, bas 
been reported on 3431. *.3484 S. PDC, Pam^caesn, inatruBental amalc 1310, m ID beard, strlct- 
ly a "liât" logging.V.3524 Moaio 1136, man in IIj nndoubtly another PDf. ontlet, thoûgb no 
listing bar»—a sensational morning for Indoneslans, 6/lltb,.i3528 Yet another PIS station 
with anale 1140, wooan anner In II...3578 Man in omphetlc II 1145. PDI's reported at Dangt»- 
lan and Situbondo...3463.5 Soft apeecb by man 1235, Buaio 1242. Hï EEK'a reported at Pasnruan 
and Timor, on 3462. 7/6th,..3800 S. ïhusna PIA, Jeaber, aasumed tbe one bere 1310 in II vy 
uealc, poorly modnlated,.,3893 H. PU, Suratorta withpops vooals to 1159i annet in II, 4 pipa, 
ID assumod, as thia liated 5695...4089 B* EDC, Weat Xrian, disoaesio» 1220, man and woman 
in XI. Another "Hat" logging, natnrvlly,'A9510 BHI, ïïjung Padang from 0725, pope, oooaaion- 
al II annots by vananj Off 0826..v704a Another Fût ontlet; man and woman in II, 1305...15346 
BEI, Jayapnra, wltb ligbt pop vooals 0110, II 0122, possible ID 0131, carrier oontinned paet 
0135. (Crédit ail tbese goodlea to Bob Hlll) 
'BBABL 15106 ÏBA at 1900 with BS new».',',15490 IBA noted 1940-1945 with SB newa sasd suamary; 
Xerael le now on Dayli^it Savings Mme, ail BB traasmlaEions 1 beur earller. (Beb Zilmer) 
JAPAH 7X40 NHI, Tokyo, with carrier and test tono 0855, 13 0336, ID In JJ and ES, (Bob Bill) 
ïOBBî/i») yonssa in tt, 1125, fy does vary fa» 2600..,;2765 ïyongsoEg or taeeong, man and 
voman in strident IX, 1115...9894.5 B.1 Pyongyang wltb treoenlous signal at 0830 in II...4708.5 
Cboaen Tongbe Hesan Pangaong Sil —S/on 1200 at poverful Ivl bat bad distortioei; la a 
vaatber rt&tion accordlng to Japanese mooitora. (Crédit ail to Bob Hill) 

( oontlnued } 



niBMi-TinaniiT  KjagagEBr ATJGOST 197* 
KŒAjg) (Continued) 11555 1115-11JO Haàio Pyoncrsoe tunad with soâroh, oontinoed lo liag- 
nace, 1122 Mualo and vonan atmor, 1angntg» annot, more numlo. (Gnidy Perguaon),,.9895 S» 
Rfooaraog strcog !▼! In 1 angnaga 0830, into Spanlsh 0900. (lucoat BalU.) 
KALgA OU «EDoei tegt tiaoBlssiona fron thslr Malts Ksiaj aa foUowas {FLASa-JLASE) -0120- 
0*00, 97451 0120-0510, 11865) 0440-0515» 6065; 1600-1750, 11705 and 17875i 1800-1850, 7160 
and 9590) 2140-2250, 5955I 2140-2240, 11865) 2300-0110, 11865 «œd 15225 (ail preoaadlao 
toanamlaslcnaln the Genaan laoeua^e. Arabie Pncmsftert): 0520-0650, 6025 and 9680) 1910- 
2100, 9625 and IIB50. Hacnbl Arable Prmafteath 2105-2150, 9625 and 11795. OU le rexy 
intarsated In recalvine reporta on these spécial transntaaiona frem Nlgret, HALTA) to, 
ieetacha Wells, Postfach 100 444, 5 loin 1, XEDESAL BSPDBLIC QF SEBUaT. (ibis FLASH fxom 
Scott Slfal, Iawa)..'.XIV Eelay la to go Into opération about 7/15th, froc Malta, accord- 
tns to the vord direct from JM. (A^guet Balhl FI.tSÏÏBB) 
wnr.WBTyg 7208,5 BCX, L. Marines trltb SE rr.nct/ID 1400, S/off 1401) eqttaexed and aplatter- 
ed. LP lo«cinc. (Bob Hlll) 
IfBacO 60054 Itadlo MU notod In SS, OS and LA pepe, fréquent ma, nov aaoil? loggable ainoe 
Badlo Holoj gona frcai the Tlolnity. (Jlmala Jonee),.',11818,75 SBBB, Heimoaille, 0545 anale 
aad SS ada, falr 6/27th, Just below BBC, fianaing bat, (Emie Bafar) 
FATOl/HS 2540 B. West New Britaln, limbe In Bg 1147) ohecked agaln 1254, S/olf with GSTQJ,. 
2576 B.Chlabu, lundlaum, toeal mualo 1257, natita telle, anotbar Tocal«..2410 Bi Goroka «Ith 
South Seaa type vocal 1210, Pldgin, 6/29thï,,','2428 W Bew Ireland, Eaeleng «ith ehiltïèn«« 
ebazua 1212, «aman In Pldgin, aad a grest algnal..v2450 B. Weatem Hlgjûands, Mouat Hagen 
aith oountxy end vastem 1215, Pldgin; not aa good aa othar 2 BHe signala.V.Sf Northern 
Hatrlot, Popondetta,2466, chorus, druns 1218, Pldgin 1219, oountry and veetem aong 1220.'.; 
5305 Hf Western District, Baru «Ith Islande anale 1258, D aad S/off annota 1500 in SE aad 
native, OSTQ 1302 and eff.'d69575 B» Central, Tonadobn with news la ES 0526, «dien flnslly 
audible, thongh In the mud earller. Lqgged agaln 7/9tb, fron about 0520..,(Crédit thaaa 31— 
pwtitan to Bob Eill).«.3385 Badlo Babaul at 1300 In lauguage, Into EE, fade ont at 1530, 
saya Anguat Balhl. 
Fam 4825 LT de la Salua, sked to 0500* «Ith UcW; reoelued ueria letter IXom Apartadé 207, 
IqultM) la a Fran^h-r-r^Hiap Mlaslor'-y (Smla B«ht)..';3240 0BX4B, Badlo Amer- 
ica, Lima, SS 0245, O.S. pope 0251) at 0300 annet, "Es la hora de la felioidad, las 10 de 
la noche". (Bob HIU) 
mLIPPime 11920 7BBC atms with EB religloua prgn and falr signala, 7/16th...15440 PBBC 
alao notod at 2338 «ith SE nova, theugh Irl rather poor. (Crédit both to Bob Zilmer)... 
9615 BDB4, FBS, Ranlla, asaumed m 0840-0900 S/off. Only occaelonal bits of mualo audible) ' 
perfectly adéquate oarrlar but about 5^ modulation. Saaa alov fade pattem as noted on 
othasdgnals from that part of the world, (Bob Hlll).,,11890 FI9C, HanUa—IS 0615, S/on In 
FF. (Bob Hlll) 
BflUJMl 9604.5 ms, Euoblng, fron 0710, uocala, talic, easy llstenlng pope; «aman annor ' 
and ttasn msa at0715(in EB).- S/off 075». (Bob Bill) 
SHt uim 11835 1045-1100, Badlo Sri Lanka heard In SB on 7/5tb, «ith XB. 1051 rerlev of 
news, at 1100 to be back taœorrow seme tins, commercial. (Gcady Fsrguaon) (Grady TQA usas 
thla fqy from Colombo, does the Cm Suc of Badlo Ceylon, Colombo, do llkswisa. Editer) 
SMSnai 11735 BS on xww fqy «Ith EE nevej this 1s baamod to ECHA-replaoea 11805, tdilch bas 
way too aneh 094.' Falr signal on 7/16th, (Bob Zilmer) 
etlWAN Tha BCC S/en at 09GO on 15125, 11825, 11860, e6e5(?)(l thlnk Anguat meams £685, 
Edite®), and 7130, ail fqya good In language. (dagnat Balbl) 
OTOlfP) 3668 EBZF, Bill, obasruad ahowlng with «Oman In FF, pop aong 1325, at uexy good 

(lui on 6/29) SIHFO 44454. (Bob Hlll, intm/g) 
TaraZUELA (See K»-FS, butor) 11750 a. Saolonal de Tenezuela found at 0025 «Ith EB foy 

, aked, features and local mualo. In a nom International Sue; la parallel «Ith 15390. (Bob 
J Zilmer)..Ï15390 (moro) Badlo Haoional de Tanseaalm at •2200.2500 In EE, II, IS, news, 

mualo, oasmentary, faatuzlng report en 81 Conferanoe, en Keada through Frlda, (Bob Zllmar) 
ZA^g (FLASH) Q8I In IXxm TshUumba Hubulke Halamaedl, La Chef da Baraau Charge de la 
îeohniquo, Badlo Mbnjiiioyi. Liste Zaïre eutlata, and QSLod my logglng of Wmjtmayl, 7295, 
llatlng powor of lOkM. Muoh jey tes ast (Gany Derter, Wiso. ula NU and Bon Jeaaen) 
unrmgffIFIKD 4720 Station «ith LA mualo to 0400», ao annota, heard 7/12th only, uety good 
signal, Gelmaaana teetlag?? (not notod on 4819 for s orne tins). (Sœie Bahr)..î96®ff.'5 Poi- 
hapa IfPVC, Brazaaullle, Congo Bap., «Ith sporting euent In FF, arovmd 1629, 6/29tb. Aise 
noted 7/6, 1630 reoheok, gone 1700, (Bob Bill) 
aLAHJWtain 7470 ubaratlon Radia ES 1116, natlua mualo 1122, XD 1128; Into guttural 
South Sast Aaion tangue U50. Noted 6/26th; (Bob HUl) 
LAgf HisUra IIEM LEBAHON B. Bolrut heard on ng 15210(fron 15200) In thalr Afrioan Sun 
Jnly 8th, from 1838 tuna, «ith SB newsooat, muoh Instrumental nuaie, oloalng EE at 1900, 
lato AA. HIC 107. (BUtor Bsvn Clark, CANADA) 
•W 1974) SHMBFOT COHHT AS WBKtBHBD Bf ME ZDBXCH QBSEBTAIOHr. 7-8-74- 1-58, 2»49. 3-55, 
4-80, 5-62, 6-78, 7-70, 8-59, 9-64, 10-61, 11-58, 12-38, 15-48,14-46,15-34, 14-46, 15-34, 
16-25, 17-24, 18-29, 19-52, 20-25, 21-28, 22-11, 23-11, 24-16, 28-15, 26-8, 27-8, 28-18, 
29-5*, 59-52 MEA5—58.7 FBEDICTEÛj JDL-aT A8G-26 SHM5 OC F-24 ■07-25 BaC-22 (Friand Qrady 
AiajmWLEDBauain A uy spécial thanka te ail ttaeae «ho halpad «Ith thla Issue,/ Fargnaan) 
«hil» tha DX saasen la In tha doldnu^ Came nart Saytoaber, va ean ail g«t baok te enr 
"ntnel hobby ef DXtngfr gtanks agaln. to the falthfnlk. Flaab Itama may be eallad te 882- 
397*. bafora 2800 OH...In xs DWs Belay an HALZA, 7A9th oheok 1935-2000 obeek, I noted 
pxgalng In Arable and Genaam on 11795, I thlnk(uy tentatluelly) that «oman gava au 
IB fat, "Rialta". Baoda more ckecka..Slad, 1 haue jmst xeeelued netloe that I haua bean  mil 
AJRA.g.OA"Man of the Teaz", fox 1974. 7 ban xeeelued a beautlful braaa and «alnut. «ail 
Flegme, and a klnd letter aduialng me af the decialem and a«axd. I auat aay that I get a 
Utile mlaty eyed, and ail I oan «ay la, aupde yen". Bis hobby bas been good te me.'.Vy 73, AL 
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ÎIASWA dues are US$10 per year. ^irmail is 
available overseas for the folloiiïing 
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US$5j Africa, Asia, the Pacific - US$6. 
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